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TE5^T^c^,BSB»zS CO-OPERATION 
“0"C0NST1TUTroh IS KEYNOTE TO

DIFFICULTIES

WINNIPEG LABOR ON 
GENERAL STRIKE TO 

BETTER CONDITIONS
Winnipeg Organized Labor affil

iated with the Trades and Labor 
Council is on strike, the general 
walkout naHng'TIkan ‘jilaco' it T1 
o’clock Thursday morning.

This general strike was called as 
a necessary sympathetic measure to 
give strength to metal workers and 
building trades workers In adjusting 
unfair conditions under which they 
have been laboring.

The Metal Workers 
because the employés 
to recognise tbeimanlon or to nego
tiate schedules • presented. The 
men wanted an eight hour day and 
the bosses refused to consider any
thing less than nine. So far eight of 
the smaller firms signed up with the 
unions but three big concerns, the 
Vulcan, the Manitoba and the Do 
minion refused and held up the 
others.

In the Building .Trades the Build 
ers* Exchange recognised the union 
bat refused to withdraw recognition 
unless their terms were agreed to. 
The Unions could not accept the 
terms.

NEW WAGE SCALE
ARRIVED AT BY some people are talking as if every I

■ a | T’A/nAO ^ract‘on of the city was to win
LUIAL lYrUs ïfT-iï™

wards are limited especially if the
Agreement Made For Period Ex- aldermen are to be paid. The South Sidf Yekir Minded People Can 

piring in October This ,s alread3r a *'ard, claim™8 threc rePr-' Subscribe to This
srntatives. This leaves seven members Doctrine

WHILE MAKING CHANGE 
WHY NOT INAUGURATE

THE BEST SYSTEM? PLATFORM OF 
TRADES’ UNIONS 

COMMENDABLE

INDUSTRIAL 
DESPOTS CAUSE 

SOCIAL UNREST
The charter and all the other para

phernalia have arrived ,for the Team 
sters who will now be able to go nh«*ivi 

Dnjnr Worfrfrs ipe^ tq adopt their 
constitution httt Wednesday..Tb 

Atmosphere Surcharged With io,u semen are still at work perfecting Isolated Efforts Proving Success- 
Conflicting Aims, Hopes and their ..rgiro/at.on. As a result of the ful When Given Earnest 

. . strengthening of this tçing, there may Trial
A,>pirdtions I he greater effort made to bring the re-

...... .. , T nuDGDM arTrT/vikX tnil clerks iato line. They are amongINDUSTRIAL REFORMATION won$t paid workers iri^the city an 1

Year e for the North Side. For the sake of |

for human betterment
perieneed may assist the newly elected:
Therefore there can only be three ward. Organized Labor Expects 
or four at the most. Caider would still Until These Aims Are

Realized

NEW AGE IS HERE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
_ ... . , deserve every encouragement to bring Inherent Evils of Past Are Made
Recognition aûd Observance or wlg,.s op to the cost of living.. Apparent by World

Human Rights to Justice-----------------------------War
Essential

Employers and Employes in Print
ing Trade Get Together 

Amicably

were on strike 
refused either to Work

suffer from being in the West End; the 
re would be the centre; the East 

aturday evening, the 10th inst., the End would probably guarantee a Labor 
Edmonton Typographical Union held a representative. The system might be an 
special meeting in the Trades Sc Labor advantage over the present method, but 
Half, Purvis Block, for the purpose of proportional representation would be 
hearing reports of the Scale Committee better than either.
(newspaper and job) and taking action 
oh the reports. President McCreath pre 
sided.

„.. . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _  LABOR PARTY WILL z££
HEAR W00DSW0RTH X .K^-cd

tion in .11 thing, that arc human- It «* . --------- . co operation. The itotaled efforts, how
-«ww .11 *Vnm. to kn SAntiikr then _ . „ ever, seem to be in every way success
selves worthv ,,f the name of man to Prominent Labor 800161 f«l -»xl undoubtedly will bring about
face the issues that confront us with W lKLJÎÎL.V““ — ,h*‘ one Kreat "hole Ho” lon« “ 'r,11
both vision and) action tempered with Edmonton take to consummate the one great whole
justice. The last great reformation that ! • „ Tv----— ~ how ,hr eP»»7 «“ !
occurred in hnn.au socictv was an en The Dominion ï^borl’artyrece.veJ ^ quickened to a degree that all who 

them nelve- -a communication that Mr. Woodswortl. |ag behind Will line up in the game and ; dearer of mank.nd to )y „„„ of ,h„ o( fhp r4,ize their responsibility asindivid ]
work in the Methodist church, w as jpro uals, not to themselves, but to the ! 
posing to make the trip through Edmon niasses. The old age of commercialism | 
tom The party is therefore arranging has outlived itself and in its place we 
for two meetings or more at which he hope to establish something that will 
vi ill lie the chief speaker. Mr. Wood* take the old world and the old systems ‘ 
worth has already spoken in the city foy the forelock and push on into a 
having come in the interests of town newer and more progressive realm. That 
planning some years ago. He is one of gpells a bright today and an ever bright 
the leading orators now in the Labor er tomorrow for the world's people.

Conflicting Aims taak"- Hp u workin8 “ a ,onf,h<m'
Out industrial atmosphere is sur man at Vancouver at the present tune, herent evil, of peat system, and has 

surcharged with conflicting aims. desire, 61> ,hcr‘>fore wkoare mterested -n been the coronation of democracy and 
and hopes and aspirations. Conflicts arc I'»bor matte" shou,d tr>' ,0 hear what particularly economic democracy. The 
impending between those who emplov k,‘ has to lplL "*.v ™»st 1* opened for wage earners
and those who need emplovment; be -------------------- ------- ------ who a8P're »® aomethmg better than a
tween those who pav wages' and thos- QVMD ATUV CTDIlfC Hfe of waRe lalwr to make a ^ood livinK 
who receive them; between those who jllUi Altll J llU Ml toT themselves on the land, or in touch 
fix the hours of work and those who _. __ with the natural resources of this
toil in those hours; between those who FAVORFll RY THF abundantly endowed land. Along with
possess riches and those eonstantlv men 1 UIYLD U1 111L land freedom there must be economic on Wednesday for 
need bv poverty; between the advocate. TAnAlITA T 1 klf\ I dpmocra|,.T in the '•°ntrol ot financial re- International Convtotion of the The.
of this compromise and the apostles of I (iKI IN I (IT A NI) I »®“rces of capital and credit, and it will tncal Stage Emplfcrees and Moving
that pana««‘a 1 vllvlllv 1 «11111/1^ aDio mean demoralization of industry Picture operators. |

The pionceta of the nation Ur the ---------National ownership of railways, or ot President McCrejfh and Secretary
south of us saw a century ago the light Believed Practically Every Union any other industry, without represents Knott are leaving tor Winnipeg to at-
whieh would lead safely through the Worker in Toronto Will tio° of woiim in the industry on the tend the Interprovtoeal Western Can- 
labrmth and into the free ,ir of their Join Strike hoard of directors, is merely state social- ada convention of, the Typographical
political relations of freedom and dem --------- ism—the ‘‘«rvUe state.” baton. ... .
Htur. So the path of domestic Iran A vote of all the Trades and Labor There will be hope only when it is Delegate .Neale iageing to Winnipeg 
qniîlity is in the recognition and observ organisations in Toronto, on the qnes- reeognired that political democracy also to represent the Printing Pressmen,
an ce of the rights of the workers to lion of a general strike in sympathy without economic democracy is of no
freedom, jntsire and democraev in onr with the striking metal workers, was avail. We must not forget that the hour :
Industrial and commercial enterprises, favored by the Toronto Trades and >• struck for real democracy in both

Cause for Alarm Labor Council at their meeting Tuesday realms We have no real political dem
It is alarming that there should be in night. This action was taken at the in or racy today. To attain the chief end

the Citv of Edmonton, emplovera who stigation of the metal trades council of of the practical life, as Organized Labor
refuse the right of their employees to the city, which is urging that a general views it, there must prevail that true
organize. In these factories, workshops j strike be called within the next eight spirit of co-operation ; and to that end

we strive conscientiously and uprightly.
The district Trades and Labor Council While on this topic we would refer to a

puts it up to each local union to take golden opportunity for the solution of
action, and it is believed by the metal one problem. Employers of labor are
workers that practically every onion finding that co operation works extreme
worker in Toronto will join in the pro ly well in solving industrial differences, 
posed sympathetic strike, unless the em- It would be good sense for manufae 
plovers of the metal workersfchow a dis turers and grain growers to try out old 
position in the meantime to enter into reliable co-operation in solving the tariff 
peace negotiations. disputes. Canada is a self-contained

nation with room enough and prosperity 
enough for an ever-growing proportion 

A ÏHOUS WEEK °* agriculturalists and manufacturers.
-------- The need of each class should be con-

Many are the aspirations of the Trade 
Union movement on this Continent. That 
great body of wage workers who are 
giving both time and money to bring 
into effect the following reforms, are 
frustrated at every turn. But with a 
•Tear determination, they will endeavor 
to have enacted from time to time the 
following proposals:

1. The abolition of all forms of In
voluntary servitude, except as a pun
ishment for crime.

2. Free schools, free text-books, and 
compulsory education.

3. Unrelenting protest against the is
suance and abuse of injunction process

The Old Fort Union has gained a labor disputes.
turn and sign up the proposed agree fairly good agreement with the employ- 4- A workday of not more than eight

ers. This will improve the conditions hours in the twenty four hour .day. 
These agreements are not what was throughout the city. The agreement 5 A 8trict recognition of not over 

exactly expected, but as the agreement can8 for an eight hour day. seventy eiKht hours per day on all federal, pro
ie for a short period and in the mean cents an hour, and the introduction of n vincial, or municipal work and at not
time important developments are ex proper apprentice system to train real ,e88 than the prevailing per diem wage
pec ted in trade circles in Western Can- mechanics. ' rate of the class of employment in the
ada it was thought fair to both parties ________!_______________ vicinity where the work is performed.
to compromise in the meantime. This If A f)17f^ri8inp|a| 1(1 TATVAAPf R^l***80 from employment one day
proposed agreement expires in October H A K V r^ I ■ K 11 IN II III in seven.
this year and calls for an increase in 7. The abolition of the contract sys-
pay and Saturday afternoon holiday. IXP/1! A DCIX Tft DC tern on public work.

The question of local printing being IzLiVli/lJVlVlz lU OIL 8. The municipal ownership of pub-
sent. out of town by certain merchants imil A » a nr VTV> «fifties.
was discussed and a campaign will prob 11x1 I A1 h R UlVIr IIP Volition of the sweat-shojp
ably be inaugurated along with the em UUUMli 1 ILflllllyUl system.
ployers. Zm____ 10. Sanitary inspection of factory,

Unfair offices were taken notice of Purpose to Replace Bona-Fide workiihop min#, and home, 
and now that the agreements are out Unionism is Recoff- H* Liability of the Industry for in-
of the way these dene will receive some ; nized ^ iUI7 t° body or loss of life.
attention. _____ 12. The nationalization of telegraph

and telephone. Railway transportation.
13. The passage of Anti-Child Labor 

Laws where they do not exist and rigid 
defense of them where they have bien 
coasted into law.

14. Woman suffrage coequal with man 
suffrage.

15. Suitable and ^ plentiful p’ay 
grounds for children in all cities.

16. The initiative and referendum 
and the imperative mandate and right 
of recall.

17. Continued agitation for the public 
bath system in all cities.

18. Qualifications in permits to build, 
of all cities and towns that there shall 
be bathrooms and bathroom attach
ments used for habitation.

OLD FORT UNION 
HAVE AGREEMENT

Messrs. Knott and Deeton presented i 
the reports for the committees and also 
dwelt at considerable length and de
tail with the arguments advanced by 
the representative, of the employing Eight-Hour Day and Apprentice

Discussion of about two hours’ dura- <
tion took place and on secret ball ballots 
the committees were instructed to re

ts

in a religious manner, 
dust rial reformation that is required.

If a state of anarchy is to be created 
with all the evil that disorder brings 
within its wake, the American Trade 
Union movement, and trade unionists 
will not be responsible, nor will those 
employers who deal with the workers is 
an organization in a spirit of fairness 
be responsible.

EDMONTOlt MEN 
AT CONVENTIONS

The war has made manifest the in-
Several Labor Unions Hold Con

ventions in Different Parts 
of the Country

Presidment Hustwick of the local 
musicians is attending the Musicians In 
ternational conven 

President W. B.
tiati at Dayton, Ohio. 
- Alien left the city 
C*tawa to attend the

The union’s delegates to the Western_■■ ■ The International Harvester Com-
Canada Conference of Typographical pany’, scheme to adjust differences with 
Unions, to be held in Winnipeg this, employes „ thc Ulmu fra»» up, p»t- 
month, were instructed to support and terBed after the Rockefeller “union” 
press for a standardization of the trade. and inteBded to repi,ce bona fide trade 
both among the unions and employers of uni0nism.
Western Canada.

hi
LABOR INTERESTED IN

ALDERMEN PAYMENT President McCormick, of the com
pany, explains the scheme, which cen
ters around a works council, composed 
of an equal number of employes selected 

SAYS S. GOMPERS by the employee sad representatives 
selected by the company. The official 

Sampel Gompers, president of the says any employe may present griev- 
American Federation of Labor, has been ances, which will be considered by the 
awarded the gold medal of thè National works council.
Institute of Social Science for his “Matters which cannot be thus dis- 
achievements in behalf of humanity posed of may, by mutual consent,'1 he 
during the war. says, *1 be submitted to impartial arbi-

‘1 There is no name that stands higher tration. ’ * 
than yours in the cause of humanity," It will be noticed that th«iAfrican in 
said George Gordon Battle in his pres this wood pile is the innocent appearing 
en tat ion address. "The fate of the words, “by mutual consent." This 
world depended during this war on the means that if the company_’s represen- 
attitude of labor. You have not only tatives refuse to arbitrate, no redress 
won the confidence of the people of the for the employe is possible.
United States, but of the whole world. ' ’ The difference between this frame up 

Mr. Gompers said he accepted the and a trade union is: If the men were 
medal "in behalf of organized labor. 100 per cent organized they would tie 
which stood behind its country and flag Up the plant on a refusal to arbitrate. 
100 per cAnt.Hl

HONOR TO LABOR
NOT TO HIMSELF

Labor is especially interested in the 
matter of the payment of aldermen and 
to a lesser degree in the ward system. 
It is very difficult to persuade the right 
men to give their time to aldermanie 
duties who lose wages for all the time 
that they have to take off. Consequent
ly any movement to pay the aldermen 
for their services will help labor to ob
tain candidates. And Labor men who 
win election will not be losing money 
while in office and will therefore be 
ready to stand again. Hitherto the 
richer citizens have had everything 
their own way largely owing to this 
very fact. Besides men who are paid 
will take greater interest in their work 
and the city should be able to profit on 

! the expenditure of the aldermanic sti
pends. The alternative seems to be high 
paid commissioners who would cost as 
much and be unpopular.

and yards, the employees' are among the 
lowest paid of wage workers.

How long are these employers going 
to continue to refuse to treat with 
their workers as human beings7 Are not 
the actions of employers the eause of 
employees in their desperation, to com
mit overt acts and excesses on account

-iriv*.

/ 19. We favor a system of finance
whereby money shall be 
ively by the government, with such 
regulations and restrictions as will pro
test it from manipulation by the bank
ing interest for their own private gain.

20. We favor a system of United 
States government postal savings banks. *

The above is a partial statement of 
the demands which organized labor, in 
the interest of the workers—aye, of all 
the people of our country—makes upon 
modern society.

Higher wages, shorter workday, bet
ter labor conditions, better homes, bet
ter and safer workshops, factories, mills, 
and mines. In a word, a better, higher, 
and nobler life.

Conscious of the justice, wisdom, and 
nobility of our cause, the American 
Federation of Labor appeals to all men 
and women of labor to join with us in 
the great movement for its achievement.

More than two million wage-earners 
who have reaped the advantages of or
ganization . and federation appeal to 
their brothers and sisters of toil to 
unite with them and participate in the 

^ gldrious movement with its attendant 
benefits.

isaned exclue-
of having no source to which to look for 
help! And having had no previous edu
cation, or training such as the trade 
union movement gives its members, and 

v because they have become to believ* 
that there is no justice in the land, and 
the only way they can get redress is by A bill is being drafted in the British sidered in relation to the welfare of the
the use of direct physical force. parliament to give effect to the recom- country as a whole, and this is the atti-

The Only Hope mendation of the National Industrial tnde of Organized Labor.
Despots in industry and commerce are Coencil for a 48-hour week, according to We suggest co-operation as a means

the real organizers of such conditions a letter written by Premier Lloyd of bringing content out of contention.
The bona fide organized Labor move George to the National Industrial Conn -----------------—--------
ment is the only and the strongest in oil which is in session at London. Also. HOSPITAL WORKERS 
ilaence in the country that will operat? the_prinriple of minimum rate of wage 
to protect us from these things. in all industries is to be included in the

Let it be not misunderstood that in- bill.

BRITAIN TO OET

Company press agents will string 
their shop-worn phrases together in de
fense of this scheme, but the fact re-QUEBEC VOTES DOWN O.BJT.H

The Federated Council of Trades and 1 mains that these employes are helgllASA 
Labor of Quebec affiliated with the to make a vital change in working 
Dominion Federation of Labor, on Wed dirions or wages until they unite in 
neadav voted down a request to have bona fide trade unions, control their 
local labor men join the One Big Union, own affairs and stand behind represen

tatives who are courageous enough to 
voice their demands.—A.F. of L. News

LABOR APPRECIATES 
POSITION TAKEN BY 

GREAT WAR VETERANSIN CIVIC UNION con-

The mention of the men working in
dnstrv. like government ran qnly exist ---------------------------------- the hospitals in thesé columns last week
by the coopération of all. Every edifice LOOK FOR THE CARD only just anticipated the organization G.W.V.À. of Winnipeg not being
every product of human toil is the créa- j When the union card is hanging in a of the m»le workers in the hospitals to act as strike breakers in
tion of the co-operation of all people barber shop it is an assurance that into the Civic Service Union, This is an the Present industrial trouble threat-
In this co-operation it is the right of all union barbers are employed exclusively, excellent step and should lead to the <'ne<* ™ we.CBn doubly appre-
io have a voice and a share in the e=quit its absenee indicating a non-union shop, lifting of the status of this class of C!atf t^eir attitude in deciding to re-
able proportion of the fruits of thee* Assist your fellow union men by pat- work until these men can start at the stra,n any activities that may be at-
eofieetive enterprise». As is trnlv said ronizing only the union card shops. bottom and xiae to be doctors. tempted by the extreme radical element.

The Veterans have decided to have law 
and order maintained, and insist that 
all changes in industrial and economic 
conditions should come only by consti
tutional means.

Insomuch as we can truly appreciate

ATTENDING CONVENTION
A. 8. Neale of local Pressmen’s Union Letter, 

leaves on Monday for Winnipeg to at
tend convention of Pressmen of West- BABBERS

The barbers are still working 58 hours
a week.

em Canada, with a view to also forming 
a Western Conference.

in recent issue of the American Feder 
ationist, “Russia today suffers through 
the misconceptions and misdeeds of her 
political and industrial rulers: because 
of the refusal to recognize the workers * j 
right in determining industrial and 
agricultural relations, because of the1 
denial of equal participation in fixing 
the standards and requirements of
manufacture and production, and be The symbol of trades unions is the 
cause of the stubborn resistance to the union label Either we patronise the 
just and fair division of industrial re union label or we brand ourselves as 
wards by democratic procedure. Hal hypocrites to the causes To ignore the 
Organized Labor been suppressed on union label means that we are full 
this continent in the past as so wanton fledged slackers and traitors to the oath 
ly decreed: had the American wag- we took at the altar of unionist^ 
earners’ hope and faith in the demo Unless one is a union man in action, 
cratic method of collective bargaining he is not worthy of the organization he 
been destroWd. we too would find our- j has chosen voluntarily. Let 
selves in a maddening sea of the widest of Onr word which is. every man *s bond, 
of human passions—like a drowning Co-operation is essential among union 
person grasping in desperation at what men to reach the goal of our progressive 
ever is nearest at hand, in the hope of movement—fair working conditions.

adequate pay and social as well as edu
cational advancement. We should bear 

And may we exhort all those who in mind that the men aad women of all 
have rot succumbed to the lust of power other organizations affiliated with the 
tn prepare themselves along with the Dominion Trades Con grey and the A.F. 
intelligent workers throughout the nn of L., merit our co-operation as much as 
tion to co-operate with the end in vie’<" onr co-workers in onr own movement, 
of each for all and all for each. Then For they are striving for the same goal, 
freedom of action will be ours, and Their success indirectly aids us; their 
mankind shall have reached that plane | failure is a setback to every member of 
in human development, when we will the organized lâbor movement, 
truly say we are brothers in one great • An Earnest and Timely Appeal

SYMBOL OF TRADES’ UNIONISM
IS UNION LABEL-LOOK FOR IT

ORGANIZED LABOR OCCUPIES
STRONGEST POSITION TODAY

There nre affiliated to the American 
Federation of Labor 112 International 
trade unions With their 23,000 local 
unions; 45 state federations; 732 city 
central bodies, and 7242 local trade and 
federal labor unions having no inter 
nationals.

We have 1,880 volunteer and special 
organizers, as well as the officers of the 
unions and of the American Federation 
of Labor itself, always willing and anx
ious to aid their fellow-workmen to or
ganize and in every other way better 
their conditions.

AUSTRALIAN LABOR
FEDERATION WANTS

NO O.B.U. SCHEME
ognize the need of concerted activity.

The immediate and far-reaching bene
fits of such unanimous recognition of Workers’ Union has issued a manifesto 
the principles of unionism and the ne lt8 members stating the council had 
eessity of collective action, would be unanimously rejected the scheme for the 
greater than could be derived from any fusion of all labor organizations into 
financial aid. The unfair employer, who the One Big Union, which is described 
heretofore could see men, measures and M Camouflaged I.W.W." 
conditions with but one eye, would be 
compelled to exercise both of his optics 
and thus see both sides of any well con- ■ 
ceived demand of his employees. Th? 
man, who stubbornly refused to join our 
organization, will find it advantageous 
to come .into the labor movement. The 
chain of action for universal good 
would reach the smallest hamlet as well 
as the big metropolis.

The wage-earners and the trade union come were delayed and the hope of a 
movement have passed through many brighter day was dimmed, if not dç- 
trying times and severe testa. The trade stroyed.
unran movement ha, developed and pro There are tho,e among our people, in 
grea«d through year, by a gradual and „d<, „ we„ „„ 0at8ide 
practical protean Every advance made wh„ ere not rpstreinpd by
and every improvement attained have ■_Î. _ _ . . .... 7 ...
only been ™d by a constant Z I » exploiting thia
determined atruggle again,t opposition lack. of aadp™*aad>»* foreign
and barrier, whfeh at time, «Zed in- ”"r.kmea aad »ko to gam temporary 
surmountable. leaderah.p and authority won d ru.h

With everv forward atep organized 6 ** whirlpool of to,-
labor ha. gained in public favor and ?™etlnU ^tnn“ *° be «-gulfeo 
influence. IU .t.ndinf with the public t0rrooU’ hatred’ “d P0",,bk
has never been so high sf it is today. —■ —
Its constructive attitude and conduct ;

The Federal Council of the Australian

us be men

ONE REST DAY 
OUT OF SEVEN

EDMONTON FREE PRESS 
NOW IN NEW OFFICES

The EDMONTON TREE PRESS 13 
now in its new offices at 101 Purvii 
Block, corner First and Jasper. This 
central location is headquarters of 
practically all Organized Labor of 
the city. The Edmonton Trades’ and 
Labor Connell offices are In this 
building and the great majority of 
local, hold their meeting, here. To 
keep in closest touch with all Labor 
activities and he most convenient to 
all official, and members of Organ
ized Labor the EDMONTON FREE 
PRESS has moved into It, new quar
ter,. The office was formerly at 831 
Tegler Bldg.

life vengeance in death.”
May All Co-operate We And here and there «ime peraqm 

its loyal rapport of the government dur profeaeing to speak in behalf of the 
log the war; it, reasonable and humane worker, preaching into the ears of im
policies have earned for the worker, of patient workers that the trade union 
heretofore accorded to any movement of movement is fundamentally wrong; that 
the wage-earner*. the labor movement a, at present eon-

History here and etoewhere likewise atituted iq not controlled by the rank 
discloses the indisputable fact that and' file. Such persons take particular 
wherever -revolutionary policies were delight in denouncing international an i 
pursued, wherever panion supplanted local trade union official, who expose 
reason and good judgment, wherever the real purposes and dangerous result* 
progressive measures were displaced by. which would follow if the pernicious 
destructive methods, invariably desti ■ doctrines and wild vagaries promnlgat- 
tution, suffering, ruin aad chaos fol- ed by these professional hangers-on of 
lowed in their wake; better things to ‘the labor movement were enforced.

Cooks and Waiters By Crafts 
Unionism Materially 

Beneiltted
WIN THREE-MONTH’ STRIKE

Metal polishers employed by the Lang 
Stove company of Seattle have rained 
wages 40 cent* a day after a three 
month* ’ strike.

The cooks and waiters have gained 
an appreciable rise in wages and alto a 
le,toning of hours, having established 
the rule of one day’s rest in seven. 
They have come into line with the other 
workers and are working the 4^-honr 
ttoek. ’ :Every member of our organization 

should realize how essential it is for oar
WIN 44-HOUR WEEK

■ ■ ■ ■ Machinists aad boiler makers of San
During the war the British lifeboat i own future welfare to live up t* the Francisco have won the» fight for a 
rriec saved more than 5.000 lives. principle* of real unionism and to tee- 44-hour week. - Norway haa nearly 400,00*/ 4 

engaged in agrieultere.
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TORONTO STREET - 
RAILWAY DEMANDS

BIGHT-HOUR DAY
ENGLAND HS 

NECESSITY FOR 
NEW CONDITIONS

EFFORT SIMILAR -.
TO PROVISIONS A ■rn.rV righih-iT k;. 13 Man

WHITLEY REPORT
iu< n. shedmen, tr ; k pf>..
have decided to ask from the Toronto Stren 
Railway Company. This decision was 
reached at a monster mass meeting held _ 
in the Star theatre, when over 1.000

Tk. t.M ,h„ ,h.. Wkitlfv report was membe" of the Strwt Rsilwa-V Em: The recent threatened strike of min
unanimous a».l vet the t ,e*s of the dif- Plor«* which * «ET “il “* “d imi,w,-’r m,n ** Urn
ffB*TnK#tr« af the committee on workmE schedule, which the} will twt the «.risia has driven home to the
eeonomiea were so various reveals Jhit *0^m>t t0 «eneml Manager English proyle the power of the work
truth tha, even on the committee ..self ~ ~ ~ ,he comfmnv «J6* ** ‘EdU*,ri*'

tsrp, rases tnal were nsea 8 at once, as they are aeek.ng to have anion publlfatlon, but ,he edltor flces
8 Ïh, report Û eapeei.Uv' interesting to ** wh'dak PD* ie,° °C f«ts in discussing this question.

- paDadianJ n,,^. eor..To,««,nn -'Utte 10.________________» ■ ' “The result of the negotiations which
\ under Chief Justice Mathers which _______

seems to fie working along similar lines. UflDÇCÇ PIFIFI'Ç 
It calls for the b.-st possible orgamzs IlUlYvLaJ IXlUllliJ

FOR CHILDREN

Men! Why Pay from $1 to $2 More 
for Your Footwear than is Necessary ecltirShoes?v’TBSWWGi<5.1'WSrâ SlMSfit-Sate prices 

ftvhen"contemplating buying your neat pair

FIVE SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK END 
1 M,n*s Dongola Blucher. with cushion sole. • Bcgnlar $9.50 
L Men's Box Calf Blucher. leather toed. Regular S6.7S .—
3. Men's Box Kip Blucher. Regular $4.75 ------------- —--------
4. Men's Velour Calf. English last. Regular *6.00........... :--------
5. Men's Beaver Brown Calf. Regular ISJSO—------ ----- --------------

We sell Shoes at Cot Rate Prices for the Whole Family

gth of Trades Unionism te 
Likewise Shown in Old 

Country

How Far Are the Employers 
Prepared to Go in This 

Direction
...........*8.45

16.45
*3.93
*4.95

..*750
for. men who want a good Work Shoe; 
stricth" waterproof and hand made. The 
name Leckie means the best. We gtiar- 
antee every Shoe to give satisfaction. 
Prices

f*

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., LTD.
CUT-RATE SHOE STORE

10173 101st St., next to Journal. Store open Saturday evening

$7.00 to $12.<)0-------Htrimr
a he says, ‘ * has made clear two thing*. 

The first is the power ~of really well- 
organized trade unions ; the second is 
the value of the strike weapon. By the 
threat of a strike, and ip no other way. 
have the miners and the railway men

—t ■

VACANT LOTS WANTED tion of both employers and employed in 
alf industries and the election1 from the 
various industries of National and Dis
trict Boards and Shop-committees
formed ot equml number of represents Kot yet j, Human Life Generally g°,\
lives of eniplovers snd employed te Rpmtrnixerl as Imnortant before the war we were content as
make and serure permanent improve Recognized asUnportan , people to see railway men working

ments in the relation between these two _ for 18 *hlll,n«s » week- »“<* even highly
sides in indus,ry and generally to im Children murt romain in industry ,ha, ^ .*■*«—
prove etodjUons^the furore. th,T maT contribute to the family ta- ^“"^Tages ofTe miners wero on

Hov far will the employers go in na n^w ÙV which teries"* 10 S^L-Tweet*"^ * Uttk 0Ver 30 d“l"

tional and district organization of them the profi„ „f , concern „ * . , .
5 selves? If they are ready to take the employ. «hiWriitoder 14 we.ro of ,v', ;V°'T J

longest step, ther will become prsc F ' ,kst l* tkero had been some means bj
,icily managers » the nationwide in framiBg , ehiM labor thf

■ dustries and thus w.U gain for their QtmoM ,ar<> mu„ exercised to ae bav„ “ J^wh^Thev now L, ^ J
industrie the greatest possible savings C0I, ,<sh th„ dpsired r„„l, without in . - w, how that bv WhTtlev rouneils 
whieh go with the elimination of com hard,hip llpon anv It mus, hoP* *l«nt bv hitler eouneiLs
petition. In proportion as they are ^ r,.memh(.r„dP,hat aIi . hildron do not bVrtrfkc°Lin*^L
ready thus to organize, they will win r„ hi her cdu,.a,i„„ or profe, a“ai w™ke£ ™
tkzaao Mvinm ft'iT r'sniihfin tnds i hi* *"**. • , RWRV. DUt tDC* R OTKCTS C&Q DCVÇT btT^desTn^sts^ are^SmSv^" «nized ,,0na' ram‘"' T*"‘" *" Wh0m sore that it will wholly.pass « long*,
trades unionists are already organized firrumalaneee compel to begin wage . . . J
nationally, by districts, and by shops, ear[1ing at an earlv age in order that .... their labor as a final^resort
and so are. ready to meet the employers h „,av ron,nbuie to ,6r family in , h. '
a, whatever stage they wish. It is up romp -n,eir opportuniti„ m,,„ not be rirt "(* worhfne m«T. dee!^
to the employers te choose. infringed or their prospects curtailed. nght °fpT,,rT working man to a deecrft,

But among the details referred to ... federal la« does not aim to ™age !*>ert never be any need
th • inint committee* must be the ne to strike, for the common sense of the
tht*t joint committee* must ne uc prevet,t the employment of children m rnmmnnif_ __ - • ^knowledge of the profits made by any ”ndu„rial ,.,„bli,hn,en,s. Its purpose is ^ ” tt Mr of it, memhLra
firm or the whole Mdtistry. Labor can . i t. that *œi>|ovment so that Z?8 °" to anT °* lts members,
not be expected to show itself anxious .. ^jj have t^e protection of law P16 guull°g lme ™ust ^ that until all 
to improve industrial conditions in order . .. , .bem reasonable ^aT,f * *banee °f * d«<*nt life, with
that the eamtahsts mar gain create- , h *""“*** Jhem r , ” , well nourished minds, nobody has *
that the capitalists mas gain greate. hours and proper working conditions.’' .i,:m .. (k,
profit. And the offer of profit sharing is w,re i, no, for the evil fruit result n*,rored hv th, commn„iv ^
Useless, when i, consists of a chantable ing from ,he swd Mwn the Port is more Prodnted h-T thf eomma,nt^'
dole out of unknown whole. Office sec ,n >K. p-Hpd ,han ,Fn,un.d for it, ut
rets are responsible for labor disorder. provided it is sincere in its ■

To secure proper representation of the fa|8# , -e A faraer dws not worh , —headline. But it only referred to the 
empolyed on the various boards there rf>rljng ,olt b„anse ita growth would froP9i «» iff-
must be amalgamation of the workers ^ atunted and a financial loss thereby , .................. .........
by .unions in each industry. The em- ,ntailfd The economic loss entailed by ' _______
I'l-'y r* must not be allowed to utilize ltnnting a human being is borne by PUBLIC NOTICE
:,roer hrdr râ0ehr^t‘UBd^ro%t

sont at ion. Five machinists cannot prop- ...j .0 1^, «nH girl* 1er» to tk« Bargeswrs for their approv«i the
early speak for all railroad workers, nor ------:------------------------------------- cô»dl . bvtaw for
five printing pressmen for tke printer. —nmwir\ ITAHP TAA ctoaiia* » debt in tks m of $260.000.00BUTTER NONE TOO g*&££2£3 y-5E
SStSCÆSSi.'îlSS! GOOD FOR WEST ÎBViS^’l.“
ont in accordance with the hopes of the power pU»t. cable». «iti»r». Siler.» »„d
framers of the report, the strongest __ _ . _ *h"rTw.«tv T»»r Oebcatorv» int»r»»t e n-r
form of organization will be encouraged There I* Ho Substitute for Butter cent sal jusu^'
by the government. Employers will not —01eO Hurts Dairy kiuiuî nc-'-e-îi'i "»rcor-iioc u> the last
be allowed to form joint committee, un- Industry revised «.«Ssment roll <i»18)--------------
lemi the worker, are organised along na ' iiSwiiC:: Î5Ô:*”:®!* 47
tional fines. There is some stir being made just Local la. proven em debu aad oiber

Labor looks upon the scheme as a for- now about oleomargarine as a substitute 
ward step in the evolntien of the demo for butter. From the point of view of iiebeataro debt affected b, io per 
erntie control of industry, not ns the the working man, this paper does not ceai^ Hmit^ ^ ^ I*e*<-w^>tri‘iat
final goal It wins straight out equal approve of oleomargarine; the man whi nreMMrr action to provide for the divid 
representation on boards with eertain does real work should have real food, îtoîSl to'toSi'ltaufim ta, *tu

powers not yet fixed. It uriB work to real p«y, reel comforts of fife in every d„ Me,, ion, between ike io.ro of » 
secure that all power, including the di reepeet. « «J» :»Td“i»,«. ‘ïï^fv.i
vision of the profite, shall be placed in Those who wish to sell oleomargarine b " to B,ulT*. «. 1»17."
the hands of these boards sad that in Western Canada are not moved to Ed»<»i«
eventually all the members of these their desire by concern for the working, Ho; 2—stambougTs office. 12817 Pert 

I boards shall be elected by the worker* man ; quite tke contrary; they have one TroO 
in the industry. It realises that it is motive aad that is gain for the packing j Tajd 

! not a very brilfiant piece of strategy to plant industry, already swollen to the *• |
drive out of isdutary the braisa of the point af bursting with eaormenaly in vQ t-dtokn
employers aad the owners of the present ■ creased prices of tke food stuffs they ^ Ko 6—Mot » Showroom. ies

I means of production aad distribution, produce aad eelL *3 7—Hazhc*' Orororj. 10128 124th Rl [
Let these brains be used aad not abased. Oleomargarine is imitation butter aad Bo a—Tipton lirootmcat Office. 10*28

How far will the Government go with no imitation is ever ae good as the real g"2* g Edward School. 85th Avenue
their own employees f fas* far sritl the thing; in appearance, or in taste, it may sad lotsteovs*.
Government compel the other employer, deceive the inexpert, but critical analy whm. •
to got Will the employed be allowed to »« shows the defects of the imitation U^iV* b. dmiarod ..
catch a glimpse at the o*ee secrete of article a» against the perfection, com- th( '-0„ril omlw li tb« nri. Block.

plete or comparative, of the real thing, ot the hoar of moon o» Prid», the sots d»r 
Wot So Digestible M*7- 1,19

-------- Some of the defect* of oleomargarine City CUrh.
^ are that i, is usually made of tat, that . «•

are neither u clean, nor as digestible voti**. «apoint *|Mt* to attend the pone 
I I in the human stomach, as the batter fat ^slqa^,KS?<>ee 
I | of cow’s milk, taken from clean kept 

and made into butter in elean

SOLE AGENTS

THE BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

We want listings of Vacant Lota on sewer and water. What 
- have you to offer?

CHAUVIN, ALLSOPP & CO, LTD. HAST BROS.99TH AND JASPERMcLBOD BUILDING

BUY EDMONTON MADE GOODS Our Charming China both in set» and 
open stock wil lappeal with irresist
ible force to the woman who takes 
pride in setting a pretty table. We 
are making: a special display of din
ner and teasets, and other services. 
It is unusual opportunity to replen
ish or renew your table ware.

Tents, Awning< Mattresses. Spring Beds, Horse Covers, Hags, 
Camping Supplies, Alaska Betiding. Sleeping Porches.

---

Edmonton Tent & Mattress Co., Ltd.
R. KENNETH. Manager

619 Second StreetPhone 1763

REED’S BAZAAR
Phones 4426-4656 10321 Jasper Are.

Say, Say, Grocer

Spring is Here‘4Western farmers very optimistic”
Say, Mister Grocer. •*.

Have you any cream? 
Ice-cream, nice cream. 

Fit for a Queen?
Good for an invalid?

Good for a kid?
And fit for a soldier 

In a tin lid?

The Spring cleaning season is here and you 
are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, 
curtains, carpets and rugs. Give us an oppor
tunity to show you how much better we can 
make your garments look.

Yes, Yes, Madam,
Here to your hand. 

Woodland ice-cream.
Just simply grand,

Tii best for the invalid 
A treat for the kid. 

And worthy of a soldier 
In a tin lid.

h

We employ skilled labor only, which means a great deal to you.

HENNINGSEN’S DYE WORKS
10147 Jasper9514 110th Avenue 9451 118th Avenue 

10716 Jasper West
By The WOODLAND DAISY POET

KEEP UP THE HABIT S

TMarket Building. 101st Street IPPWe know that you all got started last week oa

THRIFT STAMPS WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
We congratulate you af d our advice is '

KEEP UP THE HABIT

sra

HENational War Savings Committee, North Alberta 
W. H. ALEXANDER, Viee Chairman.

For information apply AILOR1*2 TEGLER BLOCK PHONE 6337
i capitalismf

CHAS ED. K. COX, .

Tailors to Ladies and Gentlemen
Phone 6736 10173 101st Street

THE GROCETERIA I cows
dairies. Much of the fat used for mak
ing oleomargarine is taken from the 
insides of beef cattle and no amount of : 
skilful treatment can make beef tallow 
as digestible as batter fat. This resolves 
itself into a matter of the temperature 
of the human body at around 96 de- 1 
grees Fahrenheit with the melting point 1 
of stearin at about 150 degrees. It aim- L 
plv does not work out to the right point, — 
especially for children who need quick _ 
and thorough nourishment from their 
food.

Manufacture and sale of oleomargar
ine may be justified in thickly settled 
countries where it is not possible to 
make the dairy industry measure up to 
the demand for real butter; in Western ' 
Canada it is indefensible as a measure - 
of either necessity or expediency. ..Not f 
only should we insist upon the nest 
there is for ourselves and onr children 
but we must bear in mind that the high
est development of an agricultural coun
try comes about through the keeping of 
cattle, particularly dairy cattle.

It is unfortunate in some respects 
that food prices are as high as they are. 
but it certainly does not come within 
the realm of things reasonable and con
sistent for the packing plant people to 
point to the batter makers as a horrible 
example in this respect. If the pot is 
black, the kettle is certainly not lees 
dusky in hue.

It should be the aim to have the best 
and purest foodxobtainable and to keep 
the working man's wages high enough 

gy to enable him to have this sort of 
” food in plenty for himself and his fam

10224 JASPER AVE. Opposite Pant&ges jjjjj DO YOU NO AN EXTRA BEDIS OPEN AND DOING BUSINESS
■*■*■ ■***1 gWÊmÊHÊÊmmammm

This is one of the 
most economical 
pieces of furniture 
you can buy—does 
the duty of bed at 
night andx can be 
made up into couch in the daytime. No worry about 
visitors inconveniencing you with one of these in 
the house.
Made of iron with good quality mesh spring. Only two feet 
wide folded and 4 feet when extended. Complete with green 
denim covered mattress. Only

4Some of Our Special Prices, for Friday Only

BIG ORANGES, at 
RHUBARB, at - 
SOLID PACKED TOMATOES, large size tin 16c 
CORN FLAKES, at - 
LUX, at -
DUTCH CLEANSER, at 
SUNLIGHT SOAP, per box of 4 cakes 23c

45c doz. 
4Ibs. for 25c nor*L-

9c per pkt. 
11c per pkt. 

9c per tin "A;

$17.75/

tiesTHE GROCETERIA BLQWEY-HENRY CO.The Albert» Granite. Marble 4t Stone 
Co_ Limited

QUALITY MONUMENTS 
10034 108th Avenue

10224 JASPER AVENUE Opposite Pan tag es
9905 JASPER AVENUEPHONE 9355

*By-
.

.
f

wtt.t.ar ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Elec, rirai 

Contracts, Fixtures,
Phone 4971 Night Phone 2578 

10823 Jasper Avenue

1 Repairs, 
Supplies.
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

834 Tegler Building, Edmonton
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar (31) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Street Address_______________ __________________ _

City or Tome__________ ____________ ____________
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

■v ■f

t
EDMONTON FREE PRESS 3MAY 17, 1919

new Westminster
TYPOS REFUSE

HELP TO O.BU
BOLSHEVIK! ARE

The typo» of New Weztminxter, B.C . MANIACS, SAYS Between 300 *ad 4M) provincial civil
« ill »p»re none of their funds for prop* I â DAD 1 C ATlCD wrvents *t X meeting of the Civil Set
ganda purposes in the One Big Union L/lDUIX LLrtDLIX vice Ansoeintion nt Victoria, B.C., have
idea.: This --- .ère., . decided to apply to the Trade» ana

embers in annual - -- ....-- l-.bor_ Congrew {rf CaBadyfhr a charter.
wt.i,.. the.a Practice Murder fnr Purpose of..r*o-«4>>i *«rauBts..Xiirther decided to 

twoeeat-pec capita grant for this vür" ' ™ ' PrOTing Love Of | recommend to the'provincial aSoeiUTte
' Humanity

CIVIL SERVANTS
OF VICTORIA, B.C

TO JOUT LABOR
tr

Keiigions Attention to the Coal Problem

“By the Man Higher Up” àw
t UNION H^br*

Will Save Bushels of Blasphemy

- _“By the Man in the OMar” REGISTERED TRADE MAW

PANTSthat it adopt a similar course.BURN KINO COAL—THE CLEANEST COAL MINED 
Special Summer Kitchen Range Grade, $5.50 Per Ton

COURTEOUS TREATMENT
EVEN SCHOOL CHILDREN WINDSOR CARSTORONTO LETTER

CARRIERS WANT
TO JOIN STRIKE Seem To Be Seeking to Destroy 

Every Educated Man in 
Country -

hRUNNING, AFTER
TEN-DAY STRIKE

L_PROMIT DELIVERY
PHONE 1066 Tuf Toronto have 

threatened to join the strikers of other 
unions, beeause of the non*appearanee 
in the boose of commons of the bill

The letter carr —At Windsor. Ont,? after i street cSF 
strike that has lasted continuously for 
ten days and tied pu almost completely 
the local transportation service on the 
east as far as Tecumseh, eight miles 
distant, and on the west as far as Àm 
hnrathurfr 1* awoyr an agree ■<■>* 
has bpen arrived at by which both sides 
make substantial concessions and the 
cars are running once more.

MAHAR COAL CO. “They wear 
longer because 
they re made 
stronger11

In view of the *tElement made at the 
■ • United St’hte» Investigation into 

wh.eh was to 8v «lane* aad eond.tions Hu„ja aml Bolshevism and before whieh 
for the year The executive eventually romm„„ion Mr. Khy. William, and 
i- rsuaded the men to leave the matter 
in their hands. ' '

Edmonton's Leading Coal Merchants 
MAHAR CHARLESWORTH, Proprietors

Office: Rossum Building. Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street 
Main Yards: 106th Street and 104th Avenue

Office Phone 4445

Isiwiatwsy on- beholf of Bol
shevism and its accomplishments. It 
may fie' more than interesting to read 
this first hand account of Bolshevism 

A LABOR PARTY from the pen of this renowned Union 
Labor man. Lient. CoL John Wâfd, 

labo rites of Calgary unanim treasurer of the general federation of 
oosly turned down the proposal to form trade unions of England. He is the man 
u - Labor party Tuedsay night. The w],0 raised and commanded the famous 
meeting was railed at the order of the Labor Battalion (hiring the war. Writ 
Alberta Federation of Labor convention jng from Omsk, he says: 
hut very little support was given, most 

i of those present being of O.B.Ü. per talk of the glories of revolution. I am 
suasion, favoring direct action. in it here. Friend strikes down him he

thinks his foe and finds the dead man 
CO-OPERATION AND his brother. Prinrea, -peasants, plnto-

CONCILIATION IS »»»♦*• workmen, rich and poor, go down
URGED BY BOARD together in one welter of bolod and dirt.

_____ The Bolshevik thinks nothing of stand-
The Federal Emplovera’ Industrial >»g 500 aoeial revolutionists against the 

Commission, who have been studving wall and shooting them down before 
the Labor crisis in Great Britain, ree- breakfast, beeause of some petty differ- 
ommend that a closer co-operation be- ence of opinion as to whether the rail- 
tween employer and employe, and a ways should be national or rdmmunal. 
more conciliatory spirit on the part of How the gods must cry with rage that 

’each be the means of placating ultra- men can be so mad! 
radicalism among workingmen. The re- How ever any of our labor leaders 
port is based on an investigation of failed to grasp the Bolshevik creed of 
labor renditions in Great Britain cover- blood, and presumed to condone the hor 
ing a period from Februarr 4 to March rors committed by this mob of fanati- 
11, when the industrial situation was cal maniacs, I cannot imagine. Rather 
serious in that country. " pray heaven defend our old country

from such a calamity.
Murder to Prove Love of Humanity! 

111 have entered Ekaterinburg and 
heard the Bolshevik shells hurtle over-

AGAINST FORMING
MONTREAL TRADES ^ 

COUNCIL REJECT
ONE BIG UNION

Yoeal

The “One Big Union** plan had its 
answer from Montreal workmen when 
the delegates of the Trades and Labor 
Council with only three dissenting voic
es’went on record as opposing it. This 
was in reply to the circular demanding 
that the local council declare itself on 
the subject not later than May 10.

PURE NATURAL ICE For the love or Allah, never more

t
TICKET PRICESCONTRACT PRICES

May 1st to September 30th
- . $16.00

....... $20.00
.$30.00

WANT NO UNION
Newspaper reporters of Salt Lake City 

have been locked out by the publishers 
of the daily newspapers for trying to 
form a union. When it became known 
that an effort was under way to form 
an organization the publishers held a 
conference and agreed to employ no re
porter who had taken any part in the 
movement. A charter wÙl be applied 
for and a fight will be made for recog 
nition.

■—vt-'1— The
Greu nMstees (iw.'uat Company Ltd

_____ *1.007 15-lb. Tickets fo*.
11 25-lb .«Ticket» for______ *2.00
8 50-lb. Tickets for.

15 lbe. dally 
25 lbe. dally 
60 lbs. dally

------------*8.00 H-Double .Weight Saturday
V*»'- Five per cent, discount on season orders If paid before June 15th.

f,With a view to obtaining regular and Satisfactory service, 
customers are respectfully advised to obtain à season's 
contract.

!

Delivery by contract is the only way by whieh really satis
factory service can be given.
It ensures regularity of delivery to the customer, regular 
hours for the drivers and enables the company to give more 
satisfaction all round. ’

Always look at your joys with a mie» 
roscope and at your sorrows with the 
wrong end of an opera glass.SOME EFFECTS 

OF GOVERNMENT 
BY LABOR MEN

- head. That is war; but oh! the sight of 
the Cossacks pulling the lumps of wood 
up out of the well near where the czar 
was imprisoned, with an occasional 
grand duke mixed up with the timber! 
Then the end ofr another poor pieee of 

■ s- j n m « » P—flesh recognized as a grand duchess,Queensland Has Set Pace in Leg- then anoth„ „ the foreman „ the 
lslation Which All Need 

Note

MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
SPECIALSI

Stanfield 's Combinations—
Medium weight. Regular 
$4.50 for 
Also in two-piece at $1.75 per 

garment
Imperial Combinations —
Ribbed, medium weight. Reg-

$2.50

The Artie Ice Co- Ltd. nearby ironworks, and then a few 
workmen, all murdered and mutilated 
just to prove the"love for humanity!

“I quite believe it was necessary to 
destroy the old regime, to execute the 

Exemplification of What Could r7*T and 1111 his minions, but these swine 
■ Be Done if Government whom we **n Bolsheviks are mere 

Wished

$3.50

ALL ABOUND IMPROVEMENTPURE NATURAL ICE
A. Galland, Mgr. Phone 1220 10001 97th Ave.

ular $3.50 forblood-thirsty cutthroats who murder for 
the love of It, as some of their procla- 

- i Do you know that in one pf the eoun mations show. Tbei^iegime has de- 
tries of the British Empire a reel Labor «troyed more peeaant and poor people 

I Government haa been ia office since m one year than did the esars in a hun- 
19,5, dred. War is horrible, bet revolution is

Do von know what that government hellish, 
has done! It has: 11111 lutcUectual# Even to choolboya.

1—Reduced prices, whieh rose 100 per “°n'1 o11>” surprising similarity be 
' cent, under Liberal government in 1914 lwwn ezansm and the Bolshevik. They

both try to destroy the intellectual ele-

HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED BY 
lavutO Kliifitj

Per garment, $1.50
Merino Underwear—Medium 
weight, good quality. Special 
at 85c per garment.

Tbs Bailable Optician
528410036 Jasper Ai

••Wbste

“What's the Matter with Canada?” Acme Clothiers Ltd.
BY j 1915, almost to the pre-war level

2— Nationalized the sngar industry ments of their country. They have made 
! and reduced sugar prices bv 50 per cent. » regular onslaught on all educational
Set np state butcher shops and reduced institutions in the country. I have so 

: meat prices by over 50 per cent fsr nof « *inKle educational iasti-
3— Started state fisheries, broken the tntio" *">“ Vladivostok to Ekaterin

ring of fish dealers, and reduced the h°rg that has not been the scene of 
price» by 66 per cent. conflict. Every cadet (be., young school

4— Nationalized the lumber industry, boT1 thlt the Bolshevik, eonld lay their 
reduced prices, and worked the industry hands on has been hilled, even where

, at a profit to the people. ,h<7 n ,he Mn* of well-to-do peas
5— Set up a state legal department. ant" Sometimes they were lined np and

affording legal advice to the workers a: ”hot *» hundreds. In one hatch, as at- 
nominal fees. Irkutsk, the oldest was 16.

6— Developed-state banking, and thus “I* *PPoars that the German agents 
provided cheap credit and enabled have told the poor ignorant Russian

; houses to be built and let at low rents, workman that the only way in whieh he
7— Opened up state coal mines, iron <‘*n ke*P the country in his hand is to 

mines, iron and steel works, oil wells, ‘fcctroy every educated man in it. The
1 etc- reduced prices, and made a profit work >» hoing done thoroughly wherever 
ffor the people. ** the Bolshevik rules. The German idea

8— Socialized the hospitals and driven is ,h,t if every intellectual man and 
nut the curse of charity and pauperism, hoy is killed the conquest of Russia by

9— Established widows' pensions for (*erman kultur is certain. Let us hope
all widow and orphans, and carried out ,het this diabolical boomerang will come 
the endowment of mothers. home to the inhuman villains who start-

! 10—Executed public works by direct
i labor, thus eliminating the contractor 
and greatly reducing the cost.

11—Set aside land for returning sol
diers, and given them training on state
farms at good rotes of pay. Drug clerks of New York City who

IS—Made generous provision for die- hoped the state legislature would secure 
abled soldiers. an eight-hour day for them have eon-

13— Resumed the ownership and use chided to help themselves. The law
of much land which had been allowed makers ignored their plea and now the 
to pass into the hands of profiteering clerks are discussing trade union meth- 
eombines. and worked the land for the ods. They will demand an eight-hour 
benefit of the people. day and *40 for registered and $25 for

14— Greatly increased the pay of all unregistered clerks. Employees in both
state employees, thereby causing s gen- retail and wholesale drag houses are 
erol rise in wages. involved.

15— Been abused and reviled by all 
the capitalist parties and interests.

MEN’S OUTFITTERS
10146 101st Street, opposite 

Rice StreetJohn W.JLeedy

A Discussion of the PIKE’S SEEDS
are the finest for this climate.

Specially selected and tested for 
the Northwest.

Don’t fail to call and see us if 
you are putting in n garden. We 
supply only the very best .seed.

CREDIT
SITUATION A. PIKE & CO.

SEEDSMEN 
10049 Jasper Avenuein Canada, with Answer to 

MR. VERB BROWN, of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.

QS2525252S25252525252525252S25252S2525?5B525B5B5B5252! HPRICE:
Members of Farm and Labor organizations subscribing through their 

secretaries, 35c; all others. 50c, postpaid.

ed it.” WHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs

DENIED HELP, WELL
NOW HELP THEMSELVES PHONE 5622ft

Quality £
EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
\|is,. 9926 Jasper Ave.

iandRepairing Alterations

ServiceSALE of
MEN’S WORK BOOTSUntil You Decide How 

to Invest Your Savings
Ten hours win constitute a day's 

16—Been triumphantly returned to work for women in domestic service in 
power at a second general election by a California, according to a bill before 
more than two to one majority. IGovernor Stephens for his signature.

are the two essentials to bear in mind 
when purchasing goods. By coming 
here you will effect economy and 
secure satisfaction for every dollar 
spent..

30 Pairs Men’s Brown Grain 
Leather Boots, all solid leathers. 
Sizes 6 to 11. Regular *6.00. Sale 
Price
30 Pairs Men ’« Black Kip Boots; 
good wide fitting lasts; all sizes. 
Regular *5.00. Sale Price..- *3.95
15 Pair Men’s Elk Boots; wiae 
colors; water proof; sewn soles. 
Regular *7.50. Sale Price__ *650
10 per cent. Off all Men’s, Boys’, * 
Women’i and Children'» Shoes.

Purchase Province of Alberta Savings Certificates.
They are sold in denominations of from $5.00 upwards.
They bear interest at 5%, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue fund and all the assets of the Province 

are at the back of your investment.
Withdrawals can be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins from the date of deposit and accumulates each 

day, regardless of how short a- period your money remains 
invested.

Send for folder fully explaining the Savings Certificates plan 
or, better still- begin an account now by mailing your first 
deposit. Your certificates will be forwarded to you at once.

W. V. NEWSON,
Deputy Provincial Treasurer,

( Parliament Buildings,
EDMONTON.

HOMES EASILY BOUGHT V*4.95

With Rents so high, why not buy a tittle home of your own. Here 
are a few that can be bought on very easy terms:
91st Street. 4 rooms, full lot, good gmrden. Price_______ _____. *1,160
A Bur-galo on 90th Street in Biverdale, six room», bath. Price__ *2,300
Fivcdoomed Bungalo ia the Highlands. Price___________ _
Eight rooms in Norwood, hot wuter heat, fire place, maple floor*.

\Crystal Ltd.*2,500

*3.800
We hzve several good boys on the South Side. Prices from *1,000 up. 10139 JASPER AVENUE

The Home of Hart-Schaffner and 
Marx and Semi-ready ClothesH. C. MacDonald’s Stores >

WHYTE & CO., LTD. 9610 to 9614 Jasper Bast 
Phone 5213

EDMONTON S HOUSE SPECIALISTS Ceorhsbt l»’-9 Hwi Sdutf:** 1111 BROWN BLDG. PHONES 5356-9247
V ÛC5ZS2S2SH2S252S2S2SZ5252SES2S25Z5252S2S2SZS2S25Z5

X
giÉ ■

. $

Your Dollars Have Greater Purchasing Power at '

The Northern Hardware Coy’s
] 2 City StoresJASPER AND 99TH 

PHONES 1013, 4451
JASPER AND 103ED 
PHONES 4434, 4435

McClary ’a Ranges add joy, com
fort and happiness in the home. 
Guaranteed perfect baker*. Let 
us show you their superior qua!-

House Painting and Varnishing is„ 
the order of .the dav. Sherwin- 
Williams Paints anâ Varnishes 
always give satisfaction; 100% 
pure white lead and linseed oil. 
A varnish or paint for every job. 
Paint, quart, from..
Varnish, % Pints, from.......... 40c

Largett variety of Garden Tools, Screen Doors and Windows, and all 
seasonable Hardware in stock; and sold at right prices.

ity^mndcB priced, ^47.00 $1.50

■
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SITUATIONS ADD MUCH — 

TO CHAPLIN HUMOR
EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR >

AT .PANTAGES
“POLLYANNA” GLAD 

PLAY IS BILLED 
FOR EMPIRE MONDAY1 EMPIRE ALLENA typically hot weather comedy bill 

Among the many good things an will greet patron» of the Vantages 
now need for the enjoyment of local next week when the Empire Comedy 
theatregoer» ia the coming of “Polly Fo„r appear undl,r direction of Joe 
anna,” the glad play, which has brought 
so much good cheer to audience» Ikst 
have witnessed it in all the larger cit scierai tujies and is positively the old
ies of the eastern portion of the United e«t singing quartette in point of service
(States, No plav has t...... brought for in vaudeville, now before the public
ward .it recent years with a wider pop -Their harmony is excellent, their com- 
ah,r appeal than ‘‘Pollyanna,” nor has edy as good^ ,„J

The comic situations in *4 Chase Me 
I Charlie * ’ probably add as much fun to 
; the production as the humor of Chaplin 
I himself. The comedy is replete with 
comic antics and there are scores of

ri^ifalftn« that it rtifi tlx

I

k
.Tonnv. This act toured the world

i ’ risibilities of all.

Monday, A|ay 19 This live-part comedy is a Chaplin 
! .Tingle in five parts, it is a British ver- 
! sion of Chaplin'» funiest films, * taken 
from the famous Essanay Chaplin com- T*hTV V tr* raw mtrn
i^. «Sr# bilue burke
| mencing Thursday.

DAYS
COM.3 Today and Tomorrow

appeared which Y* morts likely to 
impress an evergreen memory of a night laughable comedy 
at the theatre. ‘.‘There She GoC9 Again," in which she

The character of Vollvanna is a flesh is assisted by two men. The act is full 
and blood eaxmple of the power of glad of lauKhfl from jump, has a novelty 
ness. Every word she utters, every step opening and a hilarious finish. Miss 
whv takes, every friend she makes, is Shaw, who is a big favorite with Pan- 
blowing evidence of a heart that is kept tages audiences, has never appeared to 
joyful and fragrant by the exercise of better advantage.

---- * Other acts on this program include
i(__ Anita Diaz Monkeys, a troupe of well

trained Simian performers, Nadell and 
Follette in a novel conceit entitled
"Vaudeville a la Carte," Cliff Clark MANAGER, CLOAKEY

THE MOST IMPORTANT ENGAGEMENT OF THE 
SEASON

KLXW and ERLANGER and GEORGE C. TYLER 
Present (tie Glad I’lay

sketch entitled —IN—

“Good Gracious 
Annabelle

*
STUDENTS OF JESUIT 

COLLEGE TO OFFER 
COMEDY ON MAY 22ND

IS

“POLLYANNA” I r44 Disparu * ' is the title of a mirthful 
French Comedy in three acts, which will 
be played by the Students of Edmonton 
Jesuit College in the Separate School 
hall. Third street, on Thursday, May

O. D. CLOAKEY MONDAY AND TUESDAY

WALLACE REIDWith No. 1 Company and New York Production
WITH A THOUSAND LAUGHS

Play the Glad Game and lie Happy
FIRM BELIEVER IN

NEWSPAPER SPACE -2nd, 1919. at H pjn.
—IX—the genial vendor of variety, the Crew 

ell-Faut on troupe in 44 Reveille, " an ac
robatic novelty, and 44 The Motor 
Ride," an overture played by the Pan Livewire Allen Manager Has Many 
,t*gCiLorchestra, which has plenty of zip, 
jpep and lilt.

“Alias Mike Moran”Tickets 35 and .‘>0 cents, for sale at »T. 
A. McNeil’* Vnited Tobacco and News
Ltd.) 10320 Jasper avenue.PRICES : Evening, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.

Wednesday Matinee : $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.
Stunts to His Credit

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
O. D. Cloakev, rvcrntlv appointed ;

NEWLY COINED xVVli in the drawing powers of display ad
IO . a 1vertising in the daily papers, and* do^s 

TTUlUl IV JxaLit not hesitate to make a 14splash" when

DOROTHY DALTON4 THE IN-it*
■ ill « , 1i "EXTRAVAGANCE”X

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

HI
Kfi the occasion demands. It was his clever 

copy that drejy record crowds to thf>
Allen this weÇ^^or 4 4 The Unpardon 
able Sin," and1 set a new attendance 1 
record for Edmonton motion picture
houses. Every person attending an exhibition, ’

This is not the first occasion upon performance or entertainment at a place . 
which Mr. Cloakey has used printer's uf amusement to which an entrance or

ail all the papers. While society once AIi'en’''h"'n'tre Vi.^Brandon hè^M a'Jra,,3‘on f** <'h,rgl'd ,baU on Fach 
“ragged.” they now “jazz.” In this a stunt during tht. lowing of “The »*masion thereto pny an amusement
eountry, though we have been tolerably Gr,,atett Thing in Life,” that made the tax at the following rates:
familiar with the word for two years box 0ffio.,- look like a busy dav in the 1) When the price of admission is
or more, we still try to pursue its mys- ÜBited states mint. All he did was to j from 10e to 20<f inclusive, a tax of
tenons origins. Lieut. James Reese 
Europe, tells Mr. Grenville Vernon, of 
the New York Tribune, that the word 
comes from Mr. Razz, who led a band

J ■{ FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

MARGUERITE CLARKPANTAGES The latest international word seems 
to be "jazz." It ia used almost exclus
ively in British papers to describe the 
kind of music and dancing—particular
ly dancing—imported from America, 
thereby arousing discussions in which 
bishops do not disdain to participate, to

A
Wi, At. v

• ■ - \ • « <’ALL NEXT WEEK AT 3 AND 8:30 P.M.

■:gSyj||“America's Ptmniest Quartette” mmEMPIRE COMEDY FOUR
NADELL AND FOLLETTE4

“Vaudeville a La Carte"
visit eighteen merchants, regular users 
of space fn the Brandon papers, and 
contract for the use of two inches in

lc.
CLIFF CLARK j (2) When the price of admission is 

more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2 tie.

(3) When the price of admission is 
more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.

(5) When the price of admission is 
more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.

(6) A tax of 25c shall be paid by every 
person attending any boxing boats 
or contests.

(7) Where admission is given by pass 
or complimentary tickets a tax 
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

PENALTIES
Every person who, without having 

previously paid the tax provided by4his 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum
mary ^conviction, to a penalty of not 
more than $50.00 for each offence, and 
in default of the payment of the fine 
and costs, to imprisonment for not 
more than six months.

Every owner of a place of amusement 
and every employee of an owner of a 
place of amusement who permits or au
thorizes or is a party or privy to the 
admission of any person to a place of 
amusement for the purpose of attending 
an exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game therein, without payment 
of the tax provided for by this Act, 
shall be liable, on summary conviction, 
to a penally of not less than $25.00, nor 
more than $200.00 for each offence, and, 
in default of payment of the fine and 
costs, to imprisonment for not more 
than six months.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

MADGE KENNEDY
—IN—

Versatile Vendor of Variety

j' ■ everv one of the ads. The result was
in New Orleans some fifteen years ago that„,(, mders of the advertising col 
and whose fame is perpetuated in a um„, ju,t g,„ „icolv „artpd „„ ,h„ 
somewhat modified form. Lieut. Europe heautip, of “ Blank V Pills. ” or “Luke

K LEILA SHAW AND CO.
in “THERE SHE GOES AGAIN” “DAUGHTER OF MINE"ANITA DIAZ MONKEYS Claire Mesereau who will play Poly- **ys: McGluke’e Safety Razors." when their

anna in the play of that name which * band was of truly extraordin- attention was diverted to the fact that 
to the Empire theatre for three ary composition. It consisted of a barv .,Thp Greatest Thing in Life,”

tone horn, a trombone, a cornet, and an

“Darwinian Demonstrators of Pun"

“THE LIGHTNING RAIDER” 
tiBseszszszsaszra

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

FRED STONE
-IN-

comes
nights starting next Monday with a 
matinee on Wednesday. \

Wl ICREWELL FANTON CO. showing at the Allen.
Commenting on this stunt, the Exhib

itor's Trade Review remarks: "This 
i isn't the first time Cloakey has put 
something over big; we remember when 
he was showing À rtf raft's" "The Bin* 
Bird," he painted a parrot blue and set 
him in a cage; the crowds were attract
ed, then amused—and they came to see 
a picture, which Cloakey pnt over in 
wonderful shape. Some day when he is 
known all over the United States and

in "REVEILLE"

“JOHNNY GET YOUR GUN"kindness. Mrs. Eleanor H. Porter, who 
wrote the book, has done the world a 
good service by the glad Polly anna — 
stories, whieh give one the feeling of 
fresh air and sunshine, the spark and 
tonic quality of human nature, whicn+ 
makes the world kin and kind. In the 
flesh and blood version of the stage. 
Pollyanna looms sweeter and nearer 
than ever, and the quaint characters of J 
her new found New England home be
come intimate realities that stir the 
heart as no voiceless types in printers I 
ink could ever do.

Klaw & Erlanger and George C. Tyler, 
men of power and ideals in the theatre, 
have improved the opportunity of pre- . 
seating this finely wot^n play by secur- I 
ing a cast of unique distinction and fit- I 
ness.

■ T ATTENTION!

REGENT Amateur Photographers
Bring your Films to be developed 

and printed at the

Canada, we are going to take this par
ticular paragraph out of the moth balls 
and remind you that we told you so."

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
LODGE PIANO HOUSE 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DEPT.

SLACKER A HERO IN
ALIAS, MIKE MORAN”Douglas Fairbanks

Wallace Reid Seen in Unusually Pow
erful Characterization

With Senna Owen
—in—

10802 Jasper Avenue

When a slacker wakes up to a real-
Miss Claire Merscreau will play the iration of his true position in society,

and will be supported by Gor- then he will also make up his mind that
don Johnstone, GeorgeTLindsay, John *4 never too late to repent." This
v.ebster, Fanchon Campbell, Katherine happens in "Alias, Mike Moran." Wal-
Robot, Helen Weathersby, Master cuff CUrk_ reUow” atfU'* 1Rei.d’*. nFW Par*m<»"“ PiFt“rc
Thomas Deely and others. tfae p^^geg next week which wUl be displayed at the Allen

Pollyanna will be seen here at the _______*****_____ «___________________  theatre nejtt Monday and Tuesday.
Empire theatre on Monday, Tuesday Mr. Reid, as Larry Young, is a slacker
and Wednesday, May 19, 20, 21, with a instrument made out of the chinaberry- who when he is drafted bribes a former
Wednesday matinee. tree. This instrument is something like convict who really wants to fight for

a clarinet, and is made by the Southern his country, to assume his name, with
negroes themselves. Strange to say it the result that the convict goes to the
can be used only while the sap is in the front and is killed after making the
wood, and after a few weeks’ use has to name of Young famous for bravery.

. . . , , b* thrown away. It produces a beau- Larry loves a girl whom he believes
that Douglas Fairbanks tiful sound and is worthy of inclusion „ wealthy, and who fails to undeceive 

bowls over a whole band of Yaqns In

THE LAMB’
GEMThuisdsy, Friday, Saturday

Charlie Chaplin
MON, TUES. AND WED.

“Chase Me Charlie” ETHEL WHELBNDOUG. FAIRBANKS AT
THE REGENT MONDAY InIn 6 Screaming Acts

HIS BONDED WIFE”It
No wonder

sesESis sfssil lEüSis
in 190»., when with three friends, he waa their innate sense of rhythm that forms such deeds of valor under the

they produced something which was convict's name of Moran, as the latter 
very taking. They traveled to New aid not dream of doing. When he is 
\ ork, playing in the Winter Garden carried desperately wrounded to a hos- 
there, however, for only a few days, the p,tal, he ixurts his sweetheart and after 
individual musicians being grabbed up mutual confessions, the road to happi- 
by various orchestras in the city. Some- nPas for both is opened, 
how in the passage of time Razz’s Band The picture is an excellent one. It 
got changed into "Jazz's Band," and was directed by James Cruze, written 
from this corruption arose the term by Orin Bartlett, adapted by Will M.
|41 jazz." Ritchey, and Ann Little is the leading

Another solution of the origin of the woman. •* I
word is to the effect that a blind’news
boy on a street corner in New York used 

! to play on his violin, a new kind of 
j music, a music so wild, and swinging 
! and ear catching and nerve-twisting 

away his sad
ness. ,7. To the music that this boy in
vented the name of "jazz" was ulti- , 
màtelv applied, and anyone who doesn't j 
care for 4 4 jazz " is privileged to remem *
her that this little boy was suffering a \

• great deal when he invented it.
. The phrase 44 jazz band " was first 

Ruth Rowland at the Dreamland in by Bert Kelly in Chicago in the
the Pathe Serial “Hands Up," starting ! !*** °* an<1 wa9 unknown in New

Orleans. In Match. 1916, the first New .
__| Orleans band of cornet, clarinet, trom

bone, drums, and piano arrived in Chi 
! eago to play in Lamp's Cafe; it was 

on a Inland Line cattle-boat. Stoker- ,-alUd “Brown', Band from Dixi- 
!“ud «ttlemen were the riff-raff of the ' „ wa, a hi and j„ the
| world, and anything started a battl. 1 ,pring „t 1917 James, the manager of 
'royal. After seeing “The Lamb.” at | ,hp „f,_ wnt to y,w Orleans for the 
the Regent theatre next Monday, one j Original Dixieland Jazz Band and in CharUe Chaplin in “Chase Me Char 
has to admit that thy actor learned hi.Uf„ted npon their using the words ' ‘Jazz He,” at the Regent Thursday, Friday 
lessons well. ; Band.” and Saturday, next week.

A New Paramount Production

STOP! LOOK! LISTENI
THURS., FRI. AND SAT.to

Gerhard Hein toman Pianos 
and Phonographs

Wè also carry a large stock of 
the latest Victor Records

DOROTHY DALTONE. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary. 

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

in

“HARD BOILED”m. -

Lodge Piano House A Paramount Feature

10802 Jasper Avenue Phone 4312

m DREAMLANDNew Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Victrolas, Records and Music 

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 101st StTMt (Opp McDougall Church) 

Phone 4746

Furniture, Carpets and Ranges.
All new goods, sold on weekly or 

monthly payments.
J. CHISHOLM 

Apply Box 51, Journal

■

that it was able to drive

Today and Saturday 

VIOLET MERSEREAU 
in TOGETHER

Big Special Production and 
Plenty of Comedy

f

1 , CANADA'S BEST 
MADE in V AKA PA hj CANADIANS 

FOR CANADIANS 
THESE PI A SOS ARE ENDORSED 

LEADING ARTISTS EVERY
WHERE - -3. 

The “WILLIS" is 
Every Man's Piano

YE OLDE FIRME
HEINTZMAN & CO. Limited

H. M. E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
I mInsurance—All Classes 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Highest price paid—spot cash
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2116, 4212

May 29th. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

JACK MULHALL, in 
THE HERO OF THE HOUR

Handle a fall line of Players^and 
Pianos

Sonora and Victor Talking Ma
chines and Records

44embarked" for Europe as hay-steward
* Dominion Distributors of. ■-

KNABE A CHICK ERIN G
World Renowned Pianos ~

Best Prices. Good • Terms
Heintzman & Co. Limited
10123 Jasper Ave. Phone 1621 HILL & SCOTT

Phone 6445 ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS10028 108th St.

\ Ï
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» -

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

A Few of the Popular Hits,
15c

Evening 
Someday 
I’m Not Jealous 
Just Like the Will o’ the 

Wisp
On the Bay of Biscay

Musical Comedy Song Hits,
40c

Everyone should have these 
numbers, from “The Better 
’Ole”:
A Little Regiment of Your 

Own
When You Look in the Heart 

of a Rose
I Wish I Was in Blighty
Here Is a Big Hit. Don't Miss It.
The Tune You Can’t Forget 
From Sometime 
Ask to Hear It.

Masters Piano Go,
Comet 104th St. and Jasper Ave. 

— PHONE 1617

EVERYTHING IN MUSIC

I
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A Special Purchase Lot of 65 only

BOY’S SUITS Arrive for a Week-End Sale at $10.50

I Good fortune certainly smiled upon our Boy’s Clothing buyer when he met with this manufacturer*% j« 
cleaarnce lot of Boys’ Suita, for they are of the quality and workmanship of Suits that would ordinarily L 

S"15>W. So this ,faeâ::.i* itstdi should., tifti^hu.siw^th^ advisability _ of ^ parents- bringing the lads ia
jj '^TtfPT^tWiiy-ltettiTdny" mSrning....‘ ’ "...........~~ ' ' " " ’ ...... . " ' m'e"

They are smartly tailored in good quality Tweeds in Greys, |3 
Browns and pretty mixed effect». Coats in new Norfolk and 1 j 
French modo!* with well shaped shoulders and snug fitting 
collars—the French models have loose belt with buckle and | 
slashed pockets, while the Norfolk styles have loose l>elts 
and patch pockets; j>ants in bloomer style with t»ul jyule 
and* nip pocket. and with governor fastener at knee. Sire»
24 to 35. Special IHurchase Week End 

—rua* ........ ..........................................—............

WOMEN OF GREAT 
BRITAIN DEMAND 

STANDARD WAGE
Working. Woman's FfffWft B 

Britain Better Today Than 
Before the War

. . . . . . . . . . . . ,r WOEN ADVISED
™ .q TO RETAIN WAGE

eood than harm. They nave been mad- _ a nrvn eiT/xmtSTANDARDS WON
[of the whole’community.”

The Slumber "of

learned already the value of the

NAck## -.r vMuwn h m»vuk* oru^ «^*-**~*

SUL5Üàrtuaîtv Tat Those Who Do Same Work at Leas
‘■g-metTi jdw during the iui,l, wa«....... ..... • Piv Commit Doubie—-~~-i

11,516,000 of whom 531,000 are classifie ' J Robbery
under the heading Industries. 532,000 *

. , ; under f -ommerce, and '181,000 under
J British working women are ont for -• ! Iillv,.rnni„nt K«t,hli,hm,-„U. In addi 

haais of equal pay for Both sexe» <jo|J ,h,„ fi Mw employment
-l^iunl pay for equal work is the . wa, f<mn<| for 4^32,006 .«aw and girl.

,logan." Included in their program is llivi,,..d „ MW»: Industries, 537.000. 
a demand for a minimum wage ami a ,.„„u|W,e, 354000, Government Kstah 
shorter working day.

tf peaking in regard to the Labor situ 
ut ion, Miss Jessie Stephens, general or * 
gantzer of a number of women*» trade
unions, representing a total membership W A MI? hi Vl/fkDlf CDC 
of seventy thousand, said: “The war ff ft villllllVJ
has ..changed the labor istuation as re 1IJ11AI P IlTAIif IX

51.TAT5X.1SJÏS OF WHOLE WORLD
is a great improvement on that held by DCDDCÇUMTril
us before the wa r. In previous war# , » Il T. I I» I. lT. Il | LU
women have taken the place of men and '

■ have eventually been forced back t)
their economic slavery. In the present Two Women Delegates From 
war, however, women have taken the States Represent Women 
places of men in gteater numbers, than Workers of World
at any other period in the country's his 
tory. They hnve gone into occupations
and professions which were always sac-, wome!1 at the Peace Conference. Miss 
red to men and hnve proved themself es, i>oac Sehneidvrmann, President of th
in most eases, every bit as capable as \>w York Women's Trade^Tnioii 
men. league, and Miss Mary Anderson of

"The time' has long passed when j vhicago, represented the women of the 
women could be induced to acquiesce ; ,.„tirc world. The program which rep- 
in n lower standard of wages. The resents the demands of the National 
women are in accord with the men for Women’s Trade Union League, and to 
a minimum wage and shorter working. which the two women were eommitted, 
day. To aid in achieving this, they are : :l»ked that the following labor stand- 
joining trade unions in large numbers , ards he included in the treaty ift peace.
Never before" in the history of trade Compulsory education for children up 
unions in Britain have so many worii. 11 to sixteen years and part time educa- 
been organized industrially. The Na-|tion to eighteen years, 
tional Federation of Women Workers

4

Worthy of Special.Jflention Also Are the New Spring 
" Wearbetter" Saits at $18.501 S?ft.

What can wonfen do, now the boys 
are coming home and women are no 
longer needed in many industries* to re
place nient That ts tkr qucstitm which 
is giving much concern to many workers 
and students of the women problem in 
industry. Will women who don’t hav" 
to work return to their homes satisfied! 
How will women be shif. jd from typic
ally men’s to women’» industries! 
EleSnor Gilbert, w riting for the Chicago 
American says: “Much that is being

'Simply beautiful 
^ Beautifully Simple

H. B. Kline &

Regardless of the fact that, the above special purchase lot of" 
Bovs’ Suits are being offered $4,50 below their artual present 
day value. We have no hesitation in saying many who ar ’ 
accustomed to buying and, wearing Wearbetter Saits w ilt 
pay the difference,and make selection from this çr uping, 
However, from one or the other lines every customvr will 
atakt' a satisfactory selection.

■!

-

ipfr
lishments, 197,000.Sons Ltd.

•The Premier Jeweleri'
These Splendid New Spring Wearbetter Suits at 

$18.50
They afp smartly tailored In a fine mixed prey rwved in 1 new 
‘’Trench’' model coat, featuring bell and Lurhl• and ha.* >fc;»hed 
I>orli*ts Has w»ll kheperi ihoohlera. snug tiitinz pollur .o d x!.»;- 
refvnning fronts. Two |>airs of bloomer pant*, with . hip : m !>• 
Afrit vateh pocket: beh anti belt loop*. Well line*! and 
Aninhed throughout. Sizes 26 to 36. Leader value

2— STORES—2 
Allen Theatre Block 

Jasper Near First StreetC and done and will J>e done will be experi- 
j mental. But in all the readjustment that 

— rakes place, it is surely the duty of all 
women who work to bear in mind one 
big principle at least : That the better 
wage and time standards that women 
have won during the course of war work 
must not be rel in qui shed. There must, 
be none of the old-time unfair coinpeti 
tion of women getting men’s jobs only 
because they ore willing to work for < 
le#is pay than men.

Thousands of women have fought a 
good fight to make the readjustment, 
and to get for women the same pay for 
the same work as men: Now that there 
is no longer the overwhelming demand i 
for --labor—woman labor—at any price, 
there is sure to come a reaction from

Cor Jasper and 99th Street
(Opp. BldWey Henry Co.) 

Phone 2450 $18.50

Splendid Assortment» and Splendid Values in

Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s SUMMER HOSIERY ...THE £T0RE OF QUALITY
The short-cut to economy in children’s hosiery leads directly to Jqhnstone Walker’s. Keep this fact 
before you this summer and you will ever afterwards be one of this store’s permanent hosiery customers. 
Hosiery is a heavy item of expense where there are many youngsters, and .it’s our knowledge of this 
that prompted us t<^ give special attention to the selection of makes and lines that would give the 
greatest measure of satisfaction.

BOYS’ BLACK HEAVY 1-1 RIBBED 
COTT
heela(and toea. All a 
to 1

OIRLS* FINE 1-1 RIBBED COTTON 
HOSE—Theee have Hale ftniah. aeam- 
less feet; colors, black, white and 
tan. AH sizee 6% to 10.
Pair....................... ....... ...............

BUSTER BROWN BISTER'S HONK 
for infanta and girla, in black, white 
*nd dark brown. These are fine l-l 
ribbed cotton with mercerized finish.
Have plain knit aeamlea 
extra spliced heels and 
All sites 5 to 6%. P 
All sizee 1 to 10.

Because of the absence of any otherBREAD. PASTRY, FRUITS . i

HAULIER'S SPECIAL 
BLEND TEA

Nothing like it in the city.

Served in the Tea Room
Light Lunehes 

or just a Cup of Tea

-
‘ ' BUSTER BROWS '1 tiOSK FOR 
BOYN, in black heavy 1-1 ribbed cot
ton yarns, with plain knit seamless 
feet and extra spliced heela and t

CHILDREN'S FINE 1-1 
MERCERIZED LISLE 
HOSE, of 
black and

-HOSE, with double knees,

ft v4>üi»
»- h.^4

V 50cPair.—..... 65cmany quarters.
RIBBED

THREAD

to ‘

Slight Oversight
Women will be tempted to remain in 

men’s jobs by being offered men’s, re
sponsibilities even "When men are avail 
able. A man’s title and responsibility 
are likely to appeal to the vanity of 
some women to the extent that they will 
overlook the small fact of the ipan’s1 
salary not being included. Every worn 
an who knowingly takes a man’s job al 
less than a man’s pay is committing o 
double robbery against workers.

In the first place she is robbing a man 
of a job. No gilded pseudo-patriotic 
phrase can now be used about taking 
a job ‘1 to release a man for the army. * ' 
Bluntly she will be taking a job from n 
man who needs it because she is under-

very fln«* ««unlit y : 
white. AH Kize* .'» 

according to eize.
50c to 85c

CHILDREN’S A BC. ALL WOOL 
CASHMERE HOSE, in fine 11 
ribbed all won! caahmere yarns, in 
black or cream. in nice medium 
weight, with plain knit seamles 
with extra spliced- heel<
Size* 4. 4«4. 5. 5%. 6. 6’/*. 7, 7U. 
8. 8‘4. Price 50c, 55c, 60c, 66c. 
70c, 75c, 80c, 86c, 90c and....’ 95c

1
50c

J. A. RALLIER Abolition of child labor.
An eight-hour day and forty-four9974 Jasper Avenue has quadrupled its membership.

“Women of Great Britain will not I hour week, 
return to pre-war conditions. They arc No night work for women,
organizing with the full intention of Equal opportunity for men and worn-
striking to obtain their demands if j ,.n in trade and technical training, 
they are not conceded by negotiations: Social insurance against sickness, ac
if that fails, they still have the vote ,-ident, industrial, disease and unem- 
to fall-hack on. We have only been en plovment, and
franchised a few months, but we have Provision for old age and invalid pen

sions and maternity benefits. In Paris 
the two women worked in accord with 

! Samuel Gompera, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, who

s feet with
ami toes.65c £

C:___. '....... 75c

à Store Opens 

9 a m.

Closes 6 p.m.

Phone

9266

Any Dept.
PUBLIC NOTICE

cutting him. The point is that she is 
making a poorly-paid job out of what 
might be a remunerative one.

Blow to Workers
In tjie second place, she 

blow to all womem wh<*j*v> 
willing to work at a lower wage than a ! 
man, then her employer will expect 
every women he hires to work at lower | 
wages, and other employers quickly fol 
low suit. Women will get the general 
reputation of being witting to work for 
lose than men. This will lower the 
standing of all women who work.

The Friendly Bas!»
There are many so-called men’s jobs 

that women can perform as ably as 
men. And if women compete with men 
on the basis of efficiency—not with the 
unfair weapon of lower pay and longer 
hours—there is bound to be only friend I 
lv rivalry, the kind of rivalry that 
mean» co-operation increasing general. 
efficiency of an industry and eventually 
making for better hours, better pay anl 
better conditions for both men and 
women. ’ ’

NOTICE ti hereby given that pur* 
the Statute in that behalf the Mi 
Vouneil of the City of Edmonton 
mils to the Electors the foilovri

Are yon In favor of jpeying enrh member of 
the Conor!] the stm of $10.00 for each meet 
ing of the Connell attended by him during 
his term of office, and for each committee 
meeting so attended the sum of $5.00. Pro 
vided that the total sum payable to any 

, ember shall not be greater than $1,000,00 
during any year, nor more than $100 00 dur- 

! ing any month
The vote will be held on Tuesday, the 27th 

day of May, 1919. between the hours of 9 
a m. and 6 p.m., at the following places in 
the polling subdivisions respectively named 
in Schedule "B“ to Bylaw No. ’ 6, ' 1917,

uant to 
un ici pal 

hereby *ui>- 
ng question :

held the distinguished post of chairman 
of the Commission on International 
Labor Relations of the Peace Confer
ence. To them fell the task of securing 
humane working conditions for the 
women of the world. "Miss Schneider- 
mann, in speaking of their mission 
said: “Not only do we speak for the 
women Of America and the world, but 
we stand for the rights of labor every
where. Today, it is the soldiers of in
dustry who must carry forward the ban
ner of democracy, and the nations of 
the world must unite all their resources 
to train and to equip their citizens so 

«cod School. Norwood Boule- they may use the full powers of their 
minds and spirits to defend the dem
ocracy so dearly won.

is dealing t. 
rk. If she is

namely:
No. 1—Strand Hotel. West Edmonton. 

t N * 2—Stambaugh's Office, 12827 Fort

No 3—N

No. 4—Market Building, 101st Street, 
(Hook Signs), ■■■■i

No. 5—Market Hall,' Dominion Square 
No. 6—May's Show Room. 1033. .ffiffiPI 9 Jasper

No. 7—Hughes* Grocery, 10128 124th

ZTst
8—Tipton Investment Office. 10428 

Whyte-Avenue.
No 9—King Edward School. 85th Avenue 

and lOlat Street.
King Edward Park Store. 8951 Fine China 1 m

No. 10—
' Wh^rte Avenue.

The result of the voting wiU be declared 
at the Council Chamber. In the Civic Block.

of noon on Friday, the 30th dsy

11231 79th Street
yr±

at the hour ot 
of May. 1919. HOUSEMAIDS IN 

TORONTO UNTIE
New designs, from such fam
ous Potteries as Royal Wor
cester, ‘Aynsley, Royal Doul- 
ton and Coalnort.

CHAS. ED K. COX.
City Clerk

• Mayor, if requeated. wUl not lkter than
ADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON i l,02,‘ 0,1 thr. 1**‘ >*whl1 dlr prwedin. ike v voting, ypoint agents to attend the poll* oq>

FREE PRESS «W pT°mo""t or i

Members of Toronto and Winni
peg Women’s Labor League 

Form UnionBairnsfatherware 
War China

ASH BROS.

In Toronto a movement has been very 
successful to d»te to unionize the house 
maids and other domestic employees. In | 
Winnipeg a step in this direction wa* ; 
taken some time ago.

The Toronto girls made plain, through j 
their leader. Mrs. L. MacGregor, presi 
dent of the Women’s Labor League,^ 
that they would keep to their original : 
demand of $15 a week and an eight , 
hour day for a girl “living out’’ an.l 
$40 a month instead of $30, to be paid 
$10 a week, for the girl “living in”

Expert Eye 
Service

■

is to be obtained 
at our Optical 
Parlor. Our long 
experience of the 
building of high- 
grade glasses and 
every modem ap
pliance foç the ex
amination of%the 
eyesight by Meck
lenburg enables us 
to give you the 
best.

Watch and Diamond Merchants 
C.P.R. Watch Inspectors 

Issuers of Marnage Licenses

'

with the same hour schedule. They were 
told by Miss Dempsie the organizer that 
when they joined, in case of sickness ! 
the organization would pay them $3 n j 
week for 21 weeks, and in case of death, 
$50.

(0

Heath's Drag Store BEDS
Corner Numayo and Jasper Avenue

SPRINGSSpecials for Friday and Saturday. 
MAY 16 AND 17

Best Millinery
Values in City

$3.75 Horlivk'a Malted Milk, for $2.75 
Horliek'a Malted Milk, for 7»c 

50c Fruit-a-tivan. Special 
SOc Pepeodent Tooth Paste Spec 36c 
23c Rteedmaa'e Teething Powders, tic
25c Nyal'a Eus 'Em -for tired feet 

-

$1

MATTRESSES10116 Jasper Avenue
Opp. Selkirk Hotel

..ate

You want your Hat to become 
you. tn have style, be of first class _ 
material atid workmanship, and at ~ 
reasonable price. You will get f 
what you want at the PATTERN 
HAT SHOP (Mrs. W. H. Todd).; 
9981 Jasper Ave. (Opposite Hal- 
iier’s).

PILLOWS___ 16C
15c Palm Olive Soap. Spec., cake 10c 
$1.50 Hot Water Bottles, Special »3c 
Pen star Sarsaparilla Compound f 1.00 
11.25 Kennedy's Standard Invalid

Port Special ___________ ___  $1.00
Colgate s Dental Creum..—. .
50e Zam-Buk Special................... ^....33e

"25c Mentholat'am. Special s________19c
SOc Mentholutum Special-.....
Wincarni*. quart bottles.............

Watcrzlaas for preserving eggs, 20c

2 ox bottle Extrsct Lemon or Van- . 
Ills------- ---------—............... “—,— 86c

5<>c Lottie (100 tablet* ) Blaod *
Toni* Laxative. Special................33c

Don's miss our week-end Special Choc 
olate Assortment, at. per lb....... .43c

<
Art Hemstitching in Gold, 
Silver and Bronze Tinsel. 

Button Making and Button- 
holeing.

Embroidery. Braiding, Pin 
Tucking, Knife Pleating, 

Frilling, Flouncing, at

Special at------ 26c

3 5 c
_$1.76 GRAHAM & REID Ltd.' BOOKS or ALL KINDS

,t— 1 KAY’S HOME FURNISHERSSMITH S BOOKSTORE 
10218 101st St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 

Phones 4520—173711 10027 Jasper Avenue
se

SATISFACTION
■ HMiWiitiiiiiiiitKttniiKtiny.s’iiiüaiiiiwtttiü-wi; itmîiîTiirBi,3W3rBm«,3iwi!!ii!sni;i!nr7;i'.:‘gir<i3iinwtogamBSBt3saBg!Ea9* -

When you buy a pair of our Shoes we know that 
you will be satisfied. To begin with we buy the lient 
line of shoes, the best styles, the highest quality 
of leathers.

If for any reason a Shoe does not «rive full value 
we want you to bring it back and we will make it 
right. That’s what it means to deal at our store.

THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

In Memoriam Cards
Beautiful Designs

Dredge A Crossland Limited
10123 100» Street Printers

'

B

ji2------

St

»
■ V- .

JiTBeu.JiTBeu.

Use An

Electric Cleaner

No dust to irritate your 
lungs. It conserves your 
strength, cleans with less 
wear than any other meth
od, and costs only a few 
cents an hour to operate.

Sold for cash or terms— 
at the Showroom, Civic block

City Electric 
Light Dept.

Saturday Meat Specials
Shoulder Roasts of Mutton, half or whole, per lb___ 25c
I^imh Stew, per lb...........................:............ .....

Fancy Rolled Roasts of Beef, per lb..............
Fancy Pot Roasts of Beet, per lb_____'..........

Fahey Oven Roasts of Beèf, per lb....,_____
Fancy Plate Boiling Beef, per lb___________________ ______18c and 20c

Fancy Chopped Beef, per lb.......
Shoulder Roasts of Veal, per lb___l____

I>eg and Loin Roasts, per lb................... ....
Stewing Veal, per lb...__________ _______
Calves Liver, per lb___________ —_____ '&

20c

____ 35c
22c
56c

20c
____ 25c

35c

...........18c
20c

Turkeys, Chicken and Fowl

P. BURNS & CO., LTD.
' . MARKETS:

Jasper Market, 10005 Jasper Avenue 
Palace Market, 10229 Jasper Avenue 
south.Edmonton. Whyte Avenue 
Alberta Avenue Market

Phone 13)7 
Phone 4626 

Phone 3112o 
Phone 71120

See Our
WINDOW DISPLAY

of

STAINLESS
STEEL

“Community Steel Knives’’
Yinègar, lemons or any fruit 

will not stain them

Jackson Bros.
Leading Jewellers

9962 Jasper Avenue

Phone 1747

JOHnSTOHE WALKER
- LIMITED -

o '»•** Gtcn Sutme PVANOV i tAkt t f> N«*Go* UASPER Ü 2nd ST.
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BANNER YEAR 
PROMISED FOR 
ALBERTA FARMERS

ALBERTA OFFERS
OPPORTUNITIES

TO HOMESTEADERS
MOTOR VEHICLE 

LICENSE

v

“The Better Bread Baker”<4

(ONE COAL
Nbur Satisfaction"

Alberta has 15,000,000 acres of laml rl 
now available for homestead entry, ac V, 
cording to a detailed statement of sur ~ 
VeÿëcT& reasIn TJanItobâ, Saskatchewan * *

WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊi

FEES*‘i

CHAS. iy. CAMPBELLo ' es Intelligence Branch, of the Depart 
ment of the Interior, January 1, 1919.
Manitoba has 4,788,000 acres and 8as- 
katchewan 4,607,300 acres. This include*. to length of 'wheel base in inches 
land* reserved for soldier’s settlement, as follows:

thing Like Twenty Per 
Cent.

LIVE STOCK PROMISING

Increase in Livestock Industry 
Past Five Years, Hundred 

Per Cent.

1. 15 in enne of n motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according’* All Leading Grocers

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES CO. This should be of interest to the many 
prospective settlers coming 
this year, and especially to those inter
ested in Alberta.

_2LFor motor vehicles not exceeding 
100 inches__
Exceeding 100 inches but hot ex
ceeding 105 inches___

- Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110. inches_____________
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
ceeding 115 inches____________
Exceeding 115 inches but not ex
ceeding 120 inches. ............... .......25.00
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex
ceeding 125 inches............
Exceeding 125 inches but not 
ceeding 130 inches-...
Exceeding 130 inches but not ex-

A meeting of all the stockmen of the eeedfhg 135 inches™. ___
t0 1,8 held in,Ctlg,,]7' For every motor vehicle exceed-

noth, to discuss means of checking the
mange through the herds of cattle 
throughout the province. For nearly 
twenty years there has been mange in 
Alberta, and it is spread over a wider 
area now than it was when the first 
outbreak of the disease was reported.
This is the menace which threatens 
under the present conditions, and it is
for the purpose of arousing the stock- 4 Fire ,ngine, and firp patrol appar. 
men of the province to the necessity of . . , , . . .
checking the spread of the disease.'and, atn8’ ^lce Imtro1 and rnumciPal owned 
at the same time, of not tieing_ up the ambulances shall be exempt from pay- 
whole stock industry of the province, ment of the above fees, but such motor 
that the meeting has been called. It is vehicles shall be registered and number 
expected that there will be government platee ittupd on ^ t of fep of onc 
officials present who can discuss the ... . ,
question with authority and there will dollar for each P*ir of number P^es 
he ample opportunity given to any on filing of the statement required 
stockman to give his views on the que* under section 3 of/4The Motor Vehicle 
tion. The sole object of those interested Act.” 
ip calling the meeting is to see that 
proper and sensible steps are taken to 
stamp out the disease within a reason 
able time, which can neVer be done 
.under conditions as they are at present.

to Canada
$15.00

Distributors for Edmonton
■r — t Phones 2248 2258Office: 201 McLeod Building. _____ 17.50EABlY SEEDING

STOCKEN MEET 
TO DISCUSS MEANS 

CHECKING MANGE

Yard Office: 1492 From present conditions the farmer» ! 
: are in for a good year. In March the 
prospects for an early spring did not 
»«»em very favorable but on account of a 

! moderate snowfall the ground came rap
idly into condition early in April and 
by the 10th of the month, seeding was 
i;oing along satisfactorily. In outheriv 
Alberta the seeding begins earlier than 
it does in Central Alberta. A great deal 

;uf land had been prepared and a little 
seeded aa early as the 1st of April but 
the condition* were rather dry and did 
not promi.se strong or even germination 

i of seed. Since then a few good rain* 
and a snow* storm on the 2nd and 3rd of

20.00

22.50

SPRING FLOWERS
DAFFODILS, NARCISSUS. ROSES 

Make the Home Cheerful LOVELY HOUSE PLANTS 27.50Disease Among Herds Becoming 
Serious Menace to Stock 

Industry

Buy your seeds early. We have all the best varieties of
1 ex-

CARTER 3 TESTED SEEDS 30.00
WALTER RAMSAY LTD.

FLORIST^

Greenhouses: 11018 100th Avenue 
* Down Town Store: 10218 Jasper Avenue

__ 32.50

ing 135 inches

2. The foregoing fees shall 'include 
the cost of one set of .number pistes,

3. The fee, payable after October 1 
in any year, shall be one-half of the fee 
above prescribed.

35.00r I this month have improved moisture con 
dirions over the whole of the south 
eopntry. Some of the early sown seed 
is already up four or five inches and 
most of the wheat is through the ground 
or ^germinating strongly. There is 
anxiety in the south country with re
gard to reserves 'of moisture to keep 
the crop going but there will no doubt 
be the usual rains the latter part of 
this month and until that time the pres- 

i ent supply will suffice. In the Peace 
River Country likewise, the seeding 
started in good time and is nearly com- 

| pleted.

Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

SOVEREIGN POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE, LTD.

Headquarters for
Incubators, Chick Feeders, 
Brooders. Canary Supplies, 
Baby Chick Foods. Dog Sup

plies

some

United Typewriter Co. Limited
10037 Jasper Avenue 

Phone 17749997 Jasper E. Phone 1415 Increased Acreage
There is a prospect of about a 20%

; increase in the total area of land seede i 
- in the province this year. The wheat 

will be, very largely increased in the 
south and wjiy be slightly decreased in 
the centre and north. On the pother 
hand, there will be a large inenese in 
the oat seeding in both Centrll and 
Northern Alerta. The same is true of 
barley and flax. Flax will be largely 
limited to the southern part of the 
province. Breaking last year amounted 
to about 1,250,000 acres and this will all 
go into crop this year. The increase in 
area is estimated to be about 18% or 
20% over last year.

The condition of live stock in the 
province is only fair. While the efforts 
of the Department to secure-the moving 
of stock and feed north and south re
spectively resulted in equalizing the 
feed resources for the «whole of the 
stock of the province during the winter, 
last year’s season did not produce its 
usual volume of forage crop and the 
feed both in fodders and feed grains 
was not any more than enough to carry 
the stuff through. This is shown in the 
very distinct slump of killing stuff at 
the stock yards the supply of which 
during the last few weeks has fallen 
off very decidedly. The winter, fortun 
ately, was not severe and this madj) the 
feeding easier. With the coming on of 
severe weather in March, however, those 
who had not made provision for feeding 
in the south country had a rather anx 
ious time, but on the whole the stock 
came through rather better than was 
expected.

The worst disaster of the season as 
far as the stock was concerned was the 
storm which took place on May 2nd an I 
3rd, and which killed a good deal of 
stock, particularly south of the middle 

i of teh province. This storm was a com
bination of heavy snow and a strong 
gale. A foot of snow fell at Ponoka. 
about 6 to 7 inches at Olds, and 3 or 4 
inches at Lethbridge, but the storm was 
in the south rather than in the north. 
The worst losses in the country wer3 
about east of Didabury; 1,500 cattle 
were lost in the neighborhood of Rocky- 
ford alone. A good many of them wero 
driven into the lake and along the line 
east of Calgary the wire fences wer? 
lined with cattle that were blown up 

| against them by the storm and that 
smothered in the snow. A number were 
also lost west of the Calgary-Macleod 
branch, west of Stavely, Claresholm and 
Nanton. The total number of cattle is 
estimated at about 50,000, but these fig
ures have pot been verified and prob
ably overstate the loss. Horses suffered 
to some extent. While they will rustle 
better than cattle under the same con
ditions, they were generally given less 
care than the cuttle and there were a 

j good many weak ones perished in the 
snow.

It was expected that a good many of 
the sheep men would be caught in the 
middle of the lambing season but they 
have generally been free from heavy 
losses. They have been doing well dur
ing the last three or four years and 
have been able to majte good provirion 
for lambing by the erection of largu 
sheds. The sheep men were also liberal 
buyers of northern feed supplies. Sixtv 
thousand range sheep were taken from 
the south this year to save the home 
land and this made the winter condi
tions better than they might otherwise 
have been. Exeqpt for these recent 
loises, the stock business seems to be in 
very good condition. Farmers every
where are increasing their breeding 
stock. The increase of cattle stock in 
the province during the last five years 
has been 100%.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.
FENCING MATERIAL USE BLACK ROCK LIGNITE COAL

IWIlWLMP BBOSlilllllllMake your home attractive with a neat fence around the place. 
We have Tamarac Posts and a nice line of Pickets. Get our "prices. HIGHEST AVERAGE YET

FOR FARM LABOR

ALLA* KILLAN MAY 
ALBERTA LIMITED

The average wage rate paid to farm 
labor in Canada in 1918 was the highest 
on record. During the summer the aver
age rate a month, including board, was 
170 for men, a gain of $4. For the whole 
year 1918 the average wage rate, in
cluding board, was $617 for men and 
$416 for women, a gain of $6 and $62 
respectively, over 1917. The average 
value of board per month in 1918 was 
$21 for men and $17 for women, against 
$19 and $15 in 1917.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD. EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF WOOD
IÉ

10330 109TH STREETPHONE 1366

Insurance, Farms, 
City Property■ft’ UNION DIRECTORY

Campbell’s Furniture Exchange
AUCTIONEERS, VALUATORS, GENERAL DEALERS 

10135 100a Street, Edmonton, Alta.
Howard Avenue (Opposite Massey Harris Co.)
Special Attention Given to Country Business

We Buy and Sell for Cash. See Ps Before Going Elsewhere 
Goods Shipped to All Points in the- West

Victory Bonds i Ball way 684—Secretary, Q.
i-cadbeaier, Box 1707; meet» 2nd 
Tuehday, in Labor Hall.

EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumbers 
COUNCIL

Chartered by Dominion Trades Congress 
and American Federation of Labor. Painters and Decorators local 1016— 
Meets first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meets 
month in the Labor Hall, Purvis >«• Tuesday in Labor Hall, 
block, 101st street. Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary,

W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meet» 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary, 
F. Gathercole; meets in West Edmon
ton.

TORONTO MARKET
HELD UP BY STRIKE

WORKTNO MF.N
Employees of the packing houses at 

Toronto who have been on strike have 
very effectively tied up the local mar
ket, as local-buyers are not taking mneh 
of the" offsrmgr- The tendency of the 
market has been to hold firm on eattle, 
especially the good beef. Hogs have 
been working to a lower level.

OF EDMONTON President— R. McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.Phone 1314 Good work depends on good eyesight. 

Is yonr Eyesight what it should beî 
An examination will decide.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office,
4018; residence, 72277.

Vice-President—Geo. Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary,
street.

Sergeant-at-arms—J. Robertson, care A.
Farmilo.

y A If. M. M alley, Bek 2072; meet! last 
Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Sandieon Block.

Civic Employes Local 30—Secretary, A. 
K. Nonks, Labor Hall; meet» 2nd 

in Labor Hall.

-, GARDEN SEEDS
Lines Pharmacy T. SATCHWELL, D.O.

THE OPTOMETRIST 
9965 Jasper Avenue

Sec that you plant all of your 
garden with our Seéà this year. 
We have taken the pains and we 
want you to test them out to 
rove their merit. Get our Cata

logue and you can get our Seeds 
out of our Seed Cabinet in over 
fifty stores in this city. Inquire 
for Plants, Flowering Bulbs and 
Poultry Supplies'.
J. J. MURRAY & COMPANY

Seed Merchants
Edmonton, Alberta (Opp. Civic 

Block)

MORE WHEAT IS
John H. Lines, Fhm. B.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd St.
Our new location

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

GROWN IN CHINA Trustees—H. Clark, J. W. Findlay, A.
A. Campbell. ___

Legislative Committee—E. E. Rbper, W. civic Service Local 68__C. M. Small,
Heron, T. Bussell, W. Porter, J. Hark

During the past few years, China has 
made rapid advancement in wheat 
growing. In 1913, China imported 1,780,- 
000 barrels of flour, but the situation is 
now reversed, and last year there was 
quite a lot of wheat available for ex
port.

I P.O. Box 121; meets 2nd Friday, in 
Labor Hall.

Organization Committee—A. Cairns, J Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E.
Crook; meets 2nd and 4th Fridays, in 
Labor Hall.

Credentials—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson. Machiniste West Edmonton—Secretary, 
J. Rankin. G- A. Booth, Box 9, West'Edmonton;

Press Committee—J. Yule, R. McCreath, 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor
G. Deeton. — Hall.

Musicians Association—Secretary, H. O. 
Turner, 303 Alexander Bldg.; meet» 
1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg.

ness.

QUALITY J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. 
Floyde.

Every Day a Bargain Day atOur Watchwords
BARNES’ GROCERYPhone 1633

LIVE STOCK EN 
AND RAILWAYS IN 

CTTY CONFERENCE

10628 107th Avenue 
Edmonton, _ Alberta

Phone 5065
Canadian Food Control License 

No. 8 22192

nà LOCAL UNIONS
wS/ Amalgamated Society of Carpenters—

tarv. R. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway 
and 3rd "Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployea—Secretary, A. Cameron, 1142»

125th street; meets in Alexander 
Bldg.

Steam Shovel DredgemOn—Secretary, C. 
Youngberg, 11414 96th street; meet» 
in Labor Hall.

Stage Employes—Secretary, E. WoL|e, 
9646 107th avenue; meets over Em
press Theatre.

tary, W. Asplnall, Box 353; meets 1st street Railway Employes—Secretary, J. 
Tuesday, in Labor Hall. White, 9823 Jasper avenue; meets 1st

Boilermakers Local 279—Secretary. and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall.
James McLean, 10338 114th street; Typographical Local—Secretary, D. K. 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in Labor Knott, Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, 
Hall. •” Labor Hall.

Bookbinders Local 188—Secretary, J. H Sheetmetal Workers 371—W. Tomlin- 
Regan, 10914 80th avenue; meets in son, Barry SlBetmetal Works; meets 
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall.

Cook» and Waiters Local 474— Score Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo; 
tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor meets in Labor Hall.

U. M. of A. Local 4070—Secretary, Joe- 
Electrical Workers—Secretary, J. L eph Hutzal, 9531 109A avenue; meet» 

McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Seefe- 

Flremen’s Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street.
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays, 
in Labor Hall.

Miss L. M. Kitchener, room 215, Arm- Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre- 
strong Bldg. ; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Haweroft ; meets 1st and 3rd 
in Labor Halt. ' Thursdays in Labor Hall.

Pria ting Pressmen—Secretary, A. K. Amalgamated Postal Workers—Secre- 
Buthen, 10607 University avenue; i tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
meets 1st Friday, in Labor Hall. meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

Plumbers Local" 488—Seeertary, F O.T.P. Carman—Secretary, W. Kelly; ■ > 
Shaw, Box 1707; meets 1st and 3rd meet» 1st and 3rd Thursdays ia Labor 
Wednesdays, in Labor., Hall. Halt

BOND BROKERS
_>o6 A#*9 6ld$

s
1 Bro. Carpenters Local 1326—Secretary, 

P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets 
1st and 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall.

tOMwroe *ta«»
Both Shi 

donee
ippers and Railways Evi- 
Desire to Co operate for 

Mutual Benefit journeymen Barbers Local 227—Secre
tary, J. W. Heron, Box >33; meets 
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall.

Bricklayers and Masons No. 1—Sccrc-
E.C.D. E.C.D.I Alberta Lumber Co., Ltd.The livestock shippers of the north 

and the railway men held a conference 
at the Macdonald hotel Tuesday last 
for the purpose of securing co-operation 
on m&tters of interest to both. To the 
shippers demands for better railway 
commodation the railway men complied 
as far as was possible. As a result of 
the meeting practically all the régula 
lions set forth in the agreement entered 
into in 1912 were reaffirmed and many 
of the old abuses of these regulations 
cleared up. There were a few sugges
tions on this old schedule» and in most 
of the matters, the railways were ready 
to meet the shippers in their desires, but 
djd not care to tie themselves to hard 
and fast regulations in the matters.

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
railway men expressed it as their opin
ion that much satisfaction would be 
obtained between the shippers and the 
railways now that this committee from 
the shippers ’ association had been 
formed. The railway men asked for the 
co-operation of this committee in im
pressing on their shippers the value of 
shipping on the stock days,

^ Pure Dairy Products2525252525252
Dealer in

LUMBER ;
Nothing else is so important to the man or woman who 
works with hands and brains as good, dependable health.
To have good health, one must eat and drink pure, 
wholesome food and drinks. Buy these from a reliable 
firm and you get value for your money, and good nourish
ing food for the support of your body and mind. Yonr ' 
health is assured ; your efficiency certain ; your happiness 
secure The reverse picture is not pleasant to look upon. 
Avoid it.

st and
BUILDING MATERIALS

Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd 8t.

Phonè 2138K

v Hall.

Hall.
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary,—BUY—

PURE DAIRY PRODUCTS
E.C.D. E.C.D.Phones 9264, 9262, 9261

1525252525252525252525252525252521
F /
-

The man who lives for himself alone 
has not much to live for.Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers
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IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
ROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE- 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY
DISPOSE OF THEM Til

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

601 AGENCY BÙILDING EDMONTON

Buy IN Edmonton and
from YOUR Advertisers
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HomeofEieudical’

• Mebchandise -
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPEP AVE. X 104 ST 
- PHONE 6135 -

EAT

SomMor
Biscuit
TODAY

Canada Food Board License No. 11-4S2
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DEACON” WHITE 
PENS PORTRAIT 

OF TOUS COBB

ueyEyayE5nenlane.nl MERCANTILE LEAGUE 
STARTS WITH VICTORY

FOR THE SWIFTS

E «HIEHnEjnîanEni !0

Smart, New Spring
The first baseball game of the Mer 

eantile league between Swifts and Na : 
♦iwaal rasultad . in .a- victorv i
for Swifts by a score af .ItouT. Atxm; 
two hundred enthusiastic fans attended | 
the contest at Diamond Park last Tuu* I 
day night. The contest seemed to centre j 
around the pitchers. Both pitcher* : 
showed class, being weak only on coo- ] 
trol. The game was called at the en 1 ; 
of the first half of the seventh inning j 
on account of darkness.

The schedule of the Mercantile 
League so far as has been arranged is | 
as follows:

May 17—Journal‘ vs/ Marshall-Wells, 
at Diamond Park.

May 19—N. W. Biscuits vs. Swifts, at ! 
Boyle street.

May 20—Esdale Press vs. Journal, at 
Boyle street.

May 22—Marshall Wells vs. Burns, at 
Boyle street.

May 24—C.N.R. vs. Ramsey at Dia ! 
tnond Park. , „ !

May 26—Journal vs. Swifts at Exhi ! 
hition grounds.

May 27—Burns vs. * Ramsey at Dia : 
mond Park.

May 29—C.N.R. vs. Marshall Wells gt 
Victoria High school.

May 31—N. W. Biscuits vs. Esdale 
Press at Diamond Park.

OXFORDS World’s Champion Never Saw 
First Base as Going Was 

Poor

“DEACON" IS ENTHUSIASTICThe finest leathers that money can 
buy are used- they’re styled up 
to the minute—extreme values in 
Oxfords,

Casts An Eye Over Some of Other 
Aggregations With 

Satisfaction X

The editor of the Free Press is in re- 
! ceipt Of another letter from “Deacon'' 
White. *#*wmi‘r baseball fait of Edmon 
ton, and now in Chicago on his vaca 
tien. “Deacon" tells of the game be 
tween the White Sox and the Tigers, 
.with distinct emphasis on the playing 

J of one Ty Cobb, who seemed to be a 
favorite with the spectators. Incident
ally Joe Jackson hit out a three bagger 
during the game which won the game 
for the White Sox. “Deacon’s" letter 

■ follows:

$9.00 to $11.00

THE “BYREQUEST” LAST, $11.00
f

‘Made in black and koko brown Russia leathers in Shoes and Oxfords

YALE SHOE STORE LTD.
“Despite the fact, as it were, that 

! Chicago is deep ip the throes of another 
Victory Loan; and endeavoring by every 
artifice of acquisition to catch up in her 
allotment, the old ball game rolls on its 
way. And today the first real live base
ball day, as regards weather, that I 
have seen in these parts, saw the pale 
hose of Comiskey’s White Sox clashing 
with the illustrious Ty Cobb and the 
rest of Hughey Jennings ’ Detroit Tig 
era. Incidentally they were to have 

„ _ , „ , , opened their series yesterday, but it was
Now Well Established With Many cold

Enthusiastic Participants

For Shoes that Fit and WearJasper Avenue, Next Door to Monarch Theatre
m

LACROSSE LEAGUE AWAY
TO A GOOD STARTLAWN BOWLING 

POPULAR SPORT With three teams entered the Edmon
ton lacrosse league was organized at the 
Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday night and excel
lent plans are now laid for a record j 
breaking season this year. Représenta 
tives of the South Side, the Eskimo* j 
and Jesuit College participated in the ; 
meeting. Officers to direct the affairs 
of this sport were chosen as follows: 
President, Mayor J. A- Clnrkip; vice 
president, Joseph Moir; secretary-treas
urer, P. 8. Dunn. Each team will be 
represented on the executive. Those 
chosen for this position were: Jesuits. 
A. Boucher; South Side, James Smith; 
Eskimos, J. Steele.

Baseball
Lawn - Tennis I «aid the game was with Ty Cobb, 

and that is the way it iÉ generally ad- 
s,-\eral years ago lawn bowilng, or vertised on this front. The famous 

bowling on then green, as it is often "Hyah” Jennings, manager, and the 
called, was started in Edmonton, but rest of his Tiger tribe are nothing but 
after a short time it gradually died out j other ranks alongside the immortal Ty. 
and no more was heard of it for some Yet, mind won, there are some mighty 
time. What was needed was some en- swatters and good ball players amongst 
thusiastic’ bowler, to take hold of the these ranks. Included among their 
sport and b<g>et it along until there was array of sharp-shooters, or to use a more 
a sufficient number of players to make homaly term, pitchers, is one, Kallio, 
a success of' it. known to Western Canada League fans

About seven or eight years ago Dr. D. as a member of Bill Hurley’s 1914 Sas-

X,

'-/T Footballv n

Golf OVERLANDMAC. WAS WATERPROOF
A policeman on a west-side beat saw 

a man leaning against a fence recently. 
The policeman went up to him and 
found him to be a brawny Scotchman. 
"You better go home right away, or 
you will get wet," said the policeman. 
"There’s a shower coming up.’’ The 
Scotchman looked at the policeman, 
smiled and waving one arm, replied: 
“Dinna ye worry about me, mon, I’m 
a McIntosh.” .

Marion, an enterprising dentist of the katoon pennant winners.
South Sidy, conceived the idea of a But Ty Is the man I went oat to sesj 
green on his own lawn where he and and I'll dismiss the game with these

few words, Chicago 3, Detroit 1.
It was a bad day for the Georgia 

Peach, and I conldn’t have seen him in 
a worse setting. The going Was wet and 
heavy, and this detracted from his speed 
of hoof. There was not a single ball 
hit into his territory, which is the area 
called centre field. I’ll say that this 
was quite remarkable, and unknown to 
the element of frequency. And lastly, 
Ty was up against the left-hand pitcher, 
Williams, who was more than ripping 
them through with a aide arm delivery. 
Ty is a left-hand hitter, and everyone 
knows what a hard time these port-side 
batsmen have against south-paw pitch
ing. Any way, the leading batsman of 
the world, struck out twice to the in
tense delight of the "hoi polloi,” 
grounded ont once to the second base- 
man, pnd the other time hoisted n long 
high fly to the right fielder.

But, despite these adverse traditions, 
anyone could see with one eye shot that 
here was the great natnrnl batsman. We 
can’t any anything about his fielding or 
base-running for the simple reason that 
we did not see any; hot we did see him 
stand up to the plate and swing s bat. 
That alone was sufficient for me. Cobb 
looks better striking ont than many 
players getting a clean hit 

It is a treat to survey him as he takes 
his stand, for he Is a shapely athlete 
from head to toe; built like an Apollo. 
A finely chiseled heed and face, n broad, 
square, even pair of shoulders, and a 
gradual tapering from there to the waist 
line. A straight pair of legs of sym
metrical length, and n shapely pair of 
calves complete the construction of this 
far-famed ball player. I’ll say he seems 
to radiate strength and speed. He is 
very easy to look at.

He stands at the plate with both legs 
.straight and feet from six to eight 
inches apart—as near as I could tell 
from where I sat; hi» position is a little 
to the rear of the home plate—hia body 
from the hips up incline slightly for
ward, but very slightly. The bat is 
gripped very tightly and close to the 
end of the handle, and while he waves 
it backward and forward some, .while 
the pitcher is getting ready, yet it is 
always well to the rear when the ball is 
coming along.

And the swing he takes at that ball 
is a masterpiece to those who know. The 
hat comes around like lightning in a 
plane that is absolutely parallel to the 
ground. His arms fling rat to full ex
tent, which with his step, throws the, 
full weight of his body into the blow. 
His form is ultra-perfect. It is simply 
a question of eyesight whether he con
nects on the nose. When he does, yon 
have the picture of a ball annihilating 
space on a line, and when he misses the 
nose and meets the ball above its een-

and all other Summer Sporting 
Goods. The largest stock in Canada. 
West of Winnipeg, to select from.

will shortly introduce a new “AFTER THE WAR CAR.” It 
will bring the high class, fully equipped motor car within the 

reach of every home.some of his friends might spend a few 
of their evenings in this pleasant pas
time. He accordingly had his lawn put 

! in shape and with a few of his neigh
bors used to enjoy themselves while 
creating an interest in the game. It was 
hard work, for sometime to get together 
enough to have a proper game. Some 
very good and hard fought games have 
taken place on the little green with J. 
McTavish and the late Capt. R. J. Mac
Donald as opposing skips. Some of the 
early bowlers who used to contest these 
games under the t*o skips were Dr. D. 
Marion, R. H. Darke, Capt. J, C. Bowen, 

, J. 8. Armitage and later on several of 
the now prominent bowlers of the South 
Side. It was a slow but steady growth 
that marked lawn bowling in Edmonton 
until Mr. A. E. Sc rase and later Mr.

E C. MAY & CO. LIMITEDHingston Smith Arms Co. Ltd. GET JUST WHAT THEY PAY FOB
Employers are waking up to realiza

tion that poorly paid labor is also poorly 
equipped as buyers. The dollar-a-day 
man can’t spend more than he receives; 
in fact, he can’t even exist, and be
comes a charge on the whole community.

Overland Distributors for Northern Alberta

PHONE 178110142 101st Street, Edmonton

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

today, and one of them' whq has been 
a close rival of the illustrious Georgian, 
did quite a bit of illuminating in this 
very game. All he did was to hit a 
three bagger tor the White Sox, that 
virtually won the game. His name is 
Joe Jackson, and I 'll tell you about him 
another time.—1 ' DEACON. "

W. J. Magrath heard of Dr. Marion’s 
green and they arranged to have some 
of their friends go over and try their 
luck with the veteran bowlers of the 
South Side. Several games were played 
with these bowlers and the next year 
saw two organized clubs.

This then in short is really the start
ing point of lawn bowling in this city. 
The Edmonton {Hub then moved to the 
larger green on the lawn of Mr. G. F. 
Downes which they still use. Other clubs 
were soon formed including the Civil 
Service and Wetaakiwjn and on July 
1st, 1917, the first annual tournament 
was held between the four clubs, which 
was won by one of the Visiting rinks 
from Wetaskiwin.

Governor Brett had four greens made 
on the lawn at Government House and 
in a closely contested game there that 
fall Wetaskiwin again won the day. The 
second Annual Tournament took place, 
on July 1st, 1918, with five chibs com
peting. The fifth one being Robertson 
Presbyterian church. Wetaskiwin, hav
ing a large proportion of Scotch blood 

j in their make-up again won the tourna
ment, defeating the Marion rink of the 
Edmqntôn Club in the final game.

Hon. A. 0. Mac Kay, whose rink lost 
out in the semi-finals at the Annual 
Tournament, offered a handsome cup to 

i encourage inter-club games. This was 
won in the initial stages by the Hurst 
rink from the Highlands. A new gov
erning body was now organized and A. 
E. Sc rase, the "president of the Edmon
ton Club, was elected as president of 

' : the -Northern Alberta : j»awn Bowling 
Association. This Association now con
trols the game in this paft of the. we^t 
and handles all games for the MacKay 

j trophy.
1 The McTavish rink of the Edmonton 
» Club issued a challenge and in a closely 

contested game won the cup. They then 
successfully defended it against several 
rinks from the Civil Service, Highlands 
and Wetaskiwin, losing to Ramsey of

THE BRANTFORD RED BIRD Thp-V now in tn™
defended the cup for four successive 
games and losing in the fifth to the 

Repairs and Accessories McTavish rink, who are now the hold- 
„ . , _ “ era of Alberts’s first lawn bowling
Guaranteed Bicycles at Guaran- -rophv. 

teed >rices

>

GEO. A. CARNES
Phone 6888 214 McLeod Building This paper is printed by

Dredge A Dross land Limited
10123 100A Street Phone 6136

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE

SPECIALS
4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 

•1.75
Rakes, each, from___ 40c to fil.40

Hoes, each, from____ 60c to $1.00
*3.76

Seeds, Paint», Oils and Varnishes
Fork Garden Barrows

10268 101ST STREET PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

Real Sanitary PlumbingITARŸ Ply5AN
consists of much more than the in
stallation of handsome bathroom 
accessories. It is the way the work 
is done that decides the question. 
We have done sanitary plumbing for 
many physicians who know what is 
proper. Be as wise as they and let 
us be your plumbers in future.

/ „

WHY PAY CAR FARE?KELLY & KOKOTT CO.
10360 97th Street

Muttart BlockPhone 1644Ar Buy a Bicycle. It will pay for itself in one season and besides 
improve your health.

BICYCLES
THE SOMMERVILLE 

HARDWARE CO.
tre .yon have the picture of a streak 
of lightning going down to first base.

If it doesn’t rain tomorrow. I’ll see 
more of this fair-haired bird, and its an 
odds on bet that he will get on those 
bases too. I forgot to mention that he 
has fair hair, which eontradiets the 
theory that some people have that the 
champion’s of anything are generally 
dark haired.

There were other luminaries besides 
Tyros Raymond Cobb in the ball game

£ THE HYSLOP RIDEWELL

j A. BUCKHAM
Dral.r in

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, OWNS, 
KEYS, ETC. Repairing a Sp.ri.Ity

Locksmith

Phone 6707

McGill-Driscoll Ltd. New Drummer—Hello, Cuteyl Is the 
‘ buyer ml

. Ribbon Counter Mary—No, Freahy,
Phone 1035 but the cellar is downstairs.

Gunsmith. r10226 »Tth strew, Edmonton, Alts.10058 Jasper Ave. Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers _Phone 2669
W

GILPIN & McCOMB
10128 Jasper Avenue

IS
A ■

\
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Provide Your Own Transpor
tation—RIDE A BICYCLE!
Get your Iiawn Tools in 
shape. Lawn Mowers re
paired and ground. '

CAREY ELECTRIC AND 
GENERAL REPAIRS
Formerly Novelty Works

10352 Jasper Ave. Phone 2772

All the latest shapes and styles in Men’s Hats. 
Borsalino, Stetson and Knox. We carry only the - 
best we can buy.
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SPRING
HATS

PEMBINA
PEERLESS COAL

HARDEST am* HOTTEST

ORDER 
PHONE

NORTH AMERICAN COLLIERIES
2221

LIMITED
R .$. McKenzie, d/s rp/florjv?

“DRESS UP”
Get into your nice Spring CLOTHES ; you’ll feel 
good. Let this be a real bright “DRESS-UP" 
SPRING. The Boys are coming back every day; 
let us be cheerful and do our very best to make 
things merry.

Jim Martin wants you to see his DRESS-UP < win
dow display), the goods are marked at real savings. 
Eight large windows full of wonderful values in 
Men’s Suits, Men’s Tweed Raincoats, Hats, Shoes. 
Shirts, and a big display of wonderful UNDER
WEAR values.

MARTIN’S STORE
JASPER AT NAMAYO (open Saturday nights)

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelhf-McKiiiley 
Go., Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Bice Street
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PROFIT SHARING CO-OPERATION ON fwipwniwi 
POUCY ADOPTED SCHOOL PROBLEMS |

may T~ 1 IfiMIhwmli biscuit Co. Distribut 
.ing Ten Tfiô05Tmi :OeUara_,

EDMONTON FREE PRESS
Published at Edmonton, Alberta, every Saturday

101 Purvis Block

Ke-
••

We Are Ready to Meet All Demands
Ed Asuednto®cÆu committee1"" | with the Most Complete Assortments |

* 1 1■

of Quality Merchandise

ROCHE, PublisherHENRY J.Phone 5696* I

ID* [•]i

Among EmployeesGERMANY COMPLAINS I™«y. «3^* ■' 'is,'™ si v ,„ “tàvxri.sr.tï-Yxr
. >• ! « ui. -eni oj tin* ivmaiml» v <>f the world is that she be ruined n. ]ar uag- ha. b n ammuiivvd by th.* trH,.ht.rs <it at lhe tlf,ar(i tàbj0 at au |!J

. iütatv way. Depriving the Ventral powers of mineral bearing Nortl West UiM-uit Co....... of Edmon meetillgs in „„ a(lvlroo, ,api,.ity. u : til n ". , «/v,. , « .. É
. „s ill ■! slrategiv iwiiitx is not for the purpose of emolument to tons progressive industrie». Fhe plan meeting of the Edmonton Public School UJ K<)VS OllVCF 1 WISt W &SH OllltS Hi

i* her countries as a spoil of war. It is because it is not safe «'»» devined to give pnetieal en.-imrege xeaeher*’ Alliance held Tuesday even ••• ’ ;$i
jtw twrmiMlwiw-hM^rwHW hands. Kvidene*<#f this is the disposition.,h® *"rk''r!" ”fiî'PVJtl0 ing at MeKav Avenue school the free-; III' - Tl.o ..moot. llulo .uii. -in..r;n.M« They are made from 

>.o:r Valiev 1, is to be under a commission arranged by the ins,rue,ed to forward such f g<MH, qllnlity chambray in pink, blue'grey, green and «
Allies tor hi teen years and 'hen the people residing in t tat t,s! ' " 1 Edmonton plant and doe» not include "rhê'idhLrdU Lh^askedhy thiAbody [■ fancy stripes. Collar. cuffs, and belts ah? of contirasting til 
n re to decide by referendum what shall lie their status. I narratives stock holders in th. n0 ooaro I» m ing u*mi ny inis is u IJ v • * hi

A ' item in the next s -olumn df this pâpér answers the complain* ; company of saline,,. The 'announce- ^^"0 teach™ who Th ill™ ! til ^ Aged » ,W 6 >"*BP8 V^ **™"*'- BT $1 °° *** ** ¥
That Germany is to be ruined industrially. -Figures presented shot, ment add» that naturally the continu jative ||J “

| «*mwho *»paetial »bluei
ditioiis. That industrial warfare is as-dangerous and further reaching ;*B'1 *he ability .of the coin,«any to con „f the alliance held at Calgary Enet-r "f SUITS, SEE THIS VERY SPECIAL LINE AT $47.50 [U 
than military hostilities. It not only slaughters human beings but Dum* to earn pro 19. e irai xmua were heard. In compliance with" the rec- gfl; . . 1
tortures them ami kills them by im'hes. Women and children an which the uroflt sharinv oœmenâ*tton‘ of th*' a""u«1 meP,in« S 1 vrha.Ps lh!rv .,s nothmg more desirable for wear on al.

" excluded. A country or a community seeking industry on that ! “8" 0"WW ‘ ittot / rt”®*1 W,Ç arttle ti ««:»sl”»s-b'IR'n<‘lss <!r otherwme than a Navy Blue Serge
' I i.sis deserve, none. P *• Effect March ut, 1919, all ,m >*wd-th* alliance appointed 0 Suit. X\ e are featuring a lute, of all wool Botany tserge.

the masses iu Germanv want no such reestablishment of the pi„yeeS receiving „ wage of less than cLÏ!'' o^f 7 B !:* ' "’-n P?u1ï[ ^ r TT ™
country on such economic ami industrial basis. The revolution now eleven dollars ,$11.00) per week, will wU£ A™t^^ Misses^^Lvale Walker W styles at a pr,ce -vou 11 ,,ever be able ,0 duplicate for many \ 

i taking place is declared by competent critics to be an effort to throw be paid e caah bonus of ten per cent, of d .. .. -, UJ
, 11 the industrial yoke. ,hf'ir w“Kp- employees receiving a l R w/Hed, ad(lre,aed the meeting

---------- »------------- waKp f eleVk d0,1*r* ,n ^“f n )' I earlier in the evening on costume do-
- SOLUTION IS SIMPLE - 3SS.‘£K2S E'.S * ......... .

Departments of Education of the Western Provinces have length- one-half per cent, and all receiving in *_________________
cned the training period for teachers from four to eight months. This excess of twenty dollars ($20.00) per T
is done because school efficiency demanded it. At the same time it week will receive a bonus of five per MEMORIAL HA1.L 
is found necessary to issue permits for men and women to teach who «”*• To those on a monthly wage the TO BE STARTED M

I b»ve had.no gaining whatsoever. This is because the demand exceeds ^Jèr fortv dollar, ^r’month, ten
! the supply. To improve the too deficient training of teachers duly cent- Prom- fiftv do„an, «„ and in. Tondenl for the Memorial hall are 1»! 
certified, the same Departments of hducation conduct summer, schools c]udi„g one hundred dollars per month, expected to be called for within the M; 
and* offer inducement, to attract teachers to take courses offered, five per rent., and over one hundred next ten days. Final plans of the first ’Tv 
Here is the dilemma : dollars per month, five per cent. unit of the building were approved at Blj

Teachers are insufficiently trained; teachers arc insufficient in “The bonus will be paid in cash on a meeting of the Organization Commit- 
numbers. Public education has been handicapped by these conditions the 20th of the following month, cov tee Tuesday night. The plans have ye- M 
for years. It is an old storv. No material solution" has been applied Fri°K th<1 number of pay-days in the ,0 be passed on by tie trustees. It is M 
ve, " Vnd the solution is simple ’ " preceding month, the first bonus payable expected that work will commence early 0$Ç

Public education is a business not unlike all others. The supply ... ln June" !
has been deficient and inadequate for the reason that the price paid from „Peek wepk ,he average will; Lethbridge civic employee, who voted M 
is too small. Lutil an attractixt1 purse is hung up there ne\er will apply in thè name manner as to th<i some days ago to go on strike have re- Igy 
he properly trained teachers and a sufficient number of teachers, monthly basis, taking the number of seinded such action and have 

‘''The tragedy of the situation is that publie education demands have paydays in the proceeding month as n for & dominion board of arbitration to til LADIES’ HIGH GRADE AMERICAN PUMPS AND 
increased two-fold and are increasing daily. The supply is losing basis.” settle the dispute. [ij __
Kroand. __________________ _____________________________________________ OXFORDS—NEW YORK AND BROOKLYN STYLES

Men and women in educational work throughout the counter an ~ '.... . ;----------------------- —.7 ' "..... ----- ---------- , (!) Black Kid Oxfords Brown Kid Oxfords
i do>“S something to meet the Situation by organizing Trades Unions - "____ ; M Made ou long vamps with per- : Made with long .lender vamp,.
and by organized effort demanding more pay. Bur there is a. long - . prvIIr I'J fnra.„d to„.aD and if-ht : perforated toeeaps and hand
road to travel yet before much satisfaction may be expected. C Csllt JvJML p weight Goodyear welted soles turned^ sobs. FulVLouis lesth-

OPPOSITION TO UNIONS ' T p T~> Special
When an employer of Labor seeks to prevent that Labor organ- i R I 1 t |

izing into a Trades’ Union, it is purely from a selfish and personal 
motive. Collective bargaining facilitates the process] It has proved , 
more satisfactory in the end. But Labor organized has strength.,
Through its representatives it is in a position to talk plainly and : 
squarely with the employer. Labor is in a position to uphold its end I 
in the argument. An army disorganized is at the mercy of the enemy. I 
Labor unorganized to a large extent is at the mercy of the employer, i 
The employers are organized. In order to keep the employees in as 
weakened position as possible, Trades’ Unionism is opposed. These 
facts have become appreciated so generally today that compara
tively little sympathy is awarded an unorganized group of workers I 
in their struggles. Most people are willing to help those who try toi 
help themselves. But to those who know how and could help them
selves but refuse to make the effort, no great amount of consideration j v 
may be expected. This has been strikingly illustrated in several in- ” 
stances recently in the United States when school teachers have been 
told frankly by high educational authorities to get out and organize j 
and help themselves.

ID(j
VC) I!)

V 1
Large sized, full sheep binding; 
gj.nu pages, indexed throughout.

t'ricp- $3.50 ID■

worth double.

A. H. ESCH & cb., LTD.
Jasper Avenue at 104th Street

■a long day.
These are gvorth today $60.00 of any man’s money. Fast j§| 
Indigo Dye, all sizes and styles for tall, stout or short men.re ;

v $47.50Extra Special
i(Main Floor)

An Elaborate Showing of New Styles in Women's

PUMPS and OXFORDS
Footwear plays a more important part than ever in the matter of 
dress. To be correctly gowned is to be correctly shod too. There’s 
a richness end sparkle about the new styles which is irresistible. 

' Every line conforms with this season’s prevailing style in Ladies’ 
Suits and Dresses.

I

“Talk with Lowry,” it pays.

Are You Going 
to Have An 
Income at 65?

$10.50You cau crF*t«* an in
come for yourself and pro
tect y<wr family at the 
Maine time at a reasonable $6.00 to $11.50 ( Second Floor)

If vou become a helpWa 
* invalid or cripple, you re 

eeive an income immediate
ly and your family is pro- 

ted by insurance in aé*.‘~ HUDSON’S BAY CO. ,ABSOLUTELY PURE fiiu-.-t

Ici Sk No Sawdust used in storage.Yon 
mfly or

don’t want vour 
yourself to be a 

< barge on the community. 
<lo you f Not by any chance.

now . to con 
struct a provision for any 
contingency that may arise.

f
Punctual Delivery

Then start i

THE LABOR-SAVING PROCESSTWIN CITY ICE COMPANY LTD.it will be glad to meet 
you and discuss this all 

Important subject. PHONE 4202 9806 100TH STREET in connection with Laundry Work is the
T DRY WASHJ.K.LOWRY-

■- WE—do all the Heavy Work
YOU—then easily give it the finishing touches

A Trial Will Convince You

“The Travelers Man"

.533 Tegler Bldg. Phone 5316
FARMERS IN POLITICS

With farmers of other parts of the country, the United Farmers 
of Alberta are purposing to enter politics. Undoubtedly politics wil' j 
he none the worse for their entering. This action is provoked by 
continued refusal of present members of parliament to provide re-1 
dress in removing protective tariffs on maehinery and other articles 
the farmer uses in his business. Despite the fact that Canada is 
primarily an agrieutulral country ; that it can never have the popu
lation to’ place it among the bigger nations of the world until the 
land is developed ; that it can never develop very materially in a 
manufacturing way until population is had to provide markets ; 
despite these conditions government concern has been largely cen
tered in providing protection for a coterie of private manufacturing 
enterprises and interests at the direct expense of actual national 
development.

Despairing of redress from the hands of either of the old line 
political parties, or the Union government that is or may be formed, 
the fdrmers purpose eliminating as far as possible the professional 
politician of whatever creed and sending to parliament men who will 
reverse the old order of things. J — -—W,

I

Edmonton Laundry Limited
10123 106th Street 

Phone 1277 and we will call

May Annual

Clean-up Sale
of

Department of AgricultureSUITS,
COATS,

CAPES,
The Department of Agriculture finds it necessary 

to discontinue the guaranteeing of loans on Live 
hidck under the Live Stock Encouragement Act. 
Applications will not be accepted after May 15th 
and until further notice.

DRESSES,
and SKIRTS77

IStarts

Thursday Morning, May 15 S. G. CARLYLE.
Provincial Live Stock Commissioner.

LAND SETTLEMENT
Regardless of one’s political persuasions, or personal inclinations. ; 

few will deny that western provinces and Canada as a whole will 
benefit materially from the efforts of the Dominion Government to ; 
make farming possible, profitable and ’ attractive, to the returned 
soldier, By this effort alone national and international attention is 
■ entered on the possibilities of Western Canada farm lands. Canada 
is basically an agricultural country. Until it has population'to pro
vide a market it can never gain considerable proportions 
factoring country. And until it is developed agriculturally it can ; 
never have the population. More genuine effort seems to be exerted I 
by the national government now to put people on the land than at I 
any time in the history of the country. Heretofore the energy largely ! 
took the form of printers ink and the establishment of a few immi
gration agencies none too careful as to the class of immigrants in 
duced.

at 9 o'clock

Forbes-Taylor Co.
Special Big Values in10514-18 Jasper Avenue

as a maim-

Say Bo,

That’s Some Smoke!
Suits at $30, $35 and $40QKY’Q

O GROCERY kJ
NEW WAGE SCALE

Çdmonton Typographical Union has just concluded and signed a 
wage scale agreement covering the next six months. Collective 

bargaining was practiced. Both employers and employees debated 
the ease for a number of days and a satisfactory solution was reached 
Men engaged in the printing trades very seldom are forced, to quit 
work because of Labor difficulties. They are thoroughly organized 
and collectively arrive at agreements with their employers. IJard 
feelings arid personal animosities betwen employer and Labor is not 
known. What Trades’ Unionism has done for the printing trades 
it can do for all trades and callings by following the same pro- 
ceedure.

For Men and Young Men—Worsted or Pure Wool 
Soft Weaves; in plain or pattern fabrics ; blue, 
black, grey; single and double breasted models ; 
the smartest styles. The price is extremely low. 
Better come and see them.

theGoodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

>new

Col. Bogey Cigar
Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

_ and
Watch for specials in local 

papers Stanley & JacksonEFFORT IS COMMENDED
Several industrial concerns of Edmonton are making an effort to 

adjust and better the working conditions of employees by profit 
sharing policies. To what extent these steps are practical and will 
realize the ends desired is a matter of opinion. Commendation must 
be awarded an earnest effort. The empolyer who refuses to do any
thing is the stumbling block.

It’s Made in Edmonton
!
1GIVE US A TRIAL 10117 JASPER AVENUE

“I
t

■

:x . -
___________________________”

Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block
10220 101st Street

Phone 5365

ALBERTA <EDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lac Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Camrose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wain wright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitford, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.'

Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau

M. W. HARRIS,
Local Superintendent.

OUR SPECIAL 
KIRKLAND 

WATCH
in a gold filled case.

This is a thin model watch 
ami neat size,

$12.75
Absolutely guaranteed,

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler 
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